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Shop for Bonds in the
Sixth War Loan
They a ren't rationed!
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Number 18

MURRAY VARSITY ANNIHILATES MILLSAPS 58-0
•

REV. T. H. MUWNS Miss Herron Named 1 Radiom~nWeii~onPotte~IsModest Miss Grace Cavender
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
•
•
•
Concernmg Achievements m War
·
•
ON TH.ANKS.GIVING As Acting Librarian :~~~~:.b;::~Y..:; :~·:~.~~~;,:;n:~:::.~~.~~:~~ :;:.~·: Crowned Grul Queen

on

O'Brien Presides
Over P ep Session
A t Murrayo State
"This Thing ot Being Thankful"
was the subJect ot the talk given

•

•

•

in chapel November 22 by

~ey,. T.

H. Mulllns, pastof of the Flrst
Methodist C h u r c h. "Gratitude
shows humanity at its best", said
:Mr. Mullins In hla. Thanksgiving
address.
Dean Nash was in cnara~ of the
chspel program o! the morning
and made the announcemen~ con·
cemlng Dlmout, to be held December 1 and 2, and chapel tbe .fol·
lowing TUesday Instead o.f Wed·
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Graham and
Larry Doyle, former Murray stu·
dents; were present at chapel.
The program was turned Over to
Tim O'Brien. Student Ora: pres!·
dent. who called on faculty mem·
bers for pep talks. Dr. James B.
Richmond and Dr. John W. Carr
complimented Murray 11tuden~ for
their rooting 11nd pep sessions durIng tQ.e football setlson.
Coach
Roy Stewart and Prot. L. J. Her·
tin, '"Monday mornlna: coach", paid
special recognition to outstanding
players of the year.
The student bocly thpn, cheered
and sang In peppy antlciJ?Stlon of
the game with Mlllsapll, Novel"9b4!r
25, the last game ot the ~~enson.

physics book on the steps, leaned against the wall and said, ho. K., what
do you want to know?"
This !ltM!med an easy enough way to begin questioning 1(1 man who
has been cited by the President of the United States and whose chest
is almost covered wlth <:olortuJ ribbone o1 honor. Modestly Aviation
Radioman First Clnu Wellington PoUer pve a few meager statements
concernin£ th.e presidential citation which was formalJy presented to
htm by I.t. E~wurd c. Keefe, commanding oWcer of the Naval Academic
Re!res.ller unit hero. Saturday, November 4.
'\''hrn !\31>-('ld whlll emotiuna he experienced upon receipt of the
t<6no:r PoHer said, "I feU my kneea sliaklng, mostly.'' He \II'Cnt on to
~uy tp.a,t 'he opprcclutcd the original citation even more since "it was a
unit ~ward and wus presented to the whole group - It took u1 aU to
win the scrap."
Upon tp.eir return trom action In the South Paci!ic in August, 1943,
Fotter and ~bout 500 other men received the original presentation in
"the hangar lrom the Admiral.''
Potter, whose home Is In Re<:hester, N. Y., Is of French and English
desce.nt. He has brown bah:- and blue eyes whose steely directness con·
veys that out of lhe part three and one-halt years in the service of his
country, he has seen enough to make the world s¥fve tor just su<:h a
unit citation. Before being transferred to the Navy he worked for
Eastman Kodak Company. Followin& his third application he was
admitted to this refresher unit. •
Prior to the receipt of this medal, Potter was awarded the Air
MedaL In addition to these two he wef,rs campaign ribbons lor action•
in the Pacific, Afrl<:an, and American theaters ot -war.
•
The presidential citation bar consists of three bam:!.-; o! color, blue,
gold and red. Upon the bar lies a gold star signifying actual partlcip&·
tlon.
According to Potter, an Aviation Radioman merely "handles communication, visual and audible, photoaraphy, signaling and operates
bomb switches."
"The Murray campus 11 all ri~~:h t," he said, possibly declining to
commit h ims~lt s.Jnce hie being marrle" might cause his sentiments to
dllter tram ;hose whlch a sailor ordinarily and naturally would expreu.
"It is a great contrast with that out t here," Potter stated further and
upon being asked U he wish~ to go back, he said, "Are you kiddin~?
Everybody watt1s to that"a been in it Ntore."

'

Miss Ann Herron, a graduate ot
Murray State in 1937, has been
appointed a<:ting' librarian lor the
college to succeed MillS Etta Beale
Gr~t who lett in October to ac•
cept a position with Strau"gham's
Book Shop in ~reeri.sboro, N . C.
A native olHa:tel, Ky., Min Herron was graduated from the Ll·
brary SchOOl Of the University or
nlinot~ 1n JUile, 1944..
Prior to
tha~ tfrrle sbe studied at the eo~
lumb ta Colle.ee of Drama In Chi·
In a letter recel veQ. from Plc. cage, the Speech. School ot North·
" Vito Brucchletl, stationed wlt.h a west~ University, and the Speech
tank division In fiance, he stated Department of the University ot
that ror 40 straight day• h e was
In constant batQe.
VIto cited one instance when bls
tank crew hit a tree and wrecked
the transvers.lng m~hantsm. This
jammed the gun tu.rrets so they
could not turn their a:uns, Some
Lee Clark , the modest. sort50 yards away a Kraut came out spoken manager of the Murray
ot the woods. "We were duck College book store, was one ot the
soup for him," Vito stat~. They mt!n molit instrumental in helpwere- hit twice and the shells went ing to establish Murray College.
In one side snd out another. Their
Born in Calloway County 58
tank was burned by the explosion. years ago, the_ congenial Mr. Clark
After the tnnk caught tire the has played a dominant part. In the
crew Jurriped into a toxhole, and growth o! ti'ilS 'college, In 1922
they were under constant machine he was an ,aCtive member of the
gun fire tor severa~ hours~
state legislature when the bill was
"When It got dark I made a passed to ct~ate two new colleges
break lor my command peat," said -Murray State In Western Ken·
Vito.
tuck:y, and Morehead tn Eastern
Vito waa a member ot the Mur- Kentucky. :ror the next four
ray !oot~all squad in 1~1·42. He terms rollowing' the Passing ot this
earned his letter in h(s sophomore bill, he had a voice tn !lecurlng apyear. A!ter the war he is very propriations necessary to build
anxlous tcf return to ~ray State. Murray. Much or the credit goes
to Mr. Cl.ark lor the beautiful
buildings and campus.
''The _entbuslasm
was
very
great," stated Mr. Clark, "for there
were no colleges or higher learn·
ing in Western Kentudcy at the
time Murray came into existence;
young
The Training School Spanlsh therefore thousands of
classes provided the progratn at people would probably not have
the m011t recent meeting ot J:l
Nopal,
Spanish cl,ub, ~esda:r
afternoon, November 21.
Ann Lowry, Nancy Woltson, and
Harry Neal, advanced Spanisl;l students of Miss Jane Gibbs, senior ,
Union City, Tenn., and. Betty
Shroat and Eva Frances Woods,
beginning Spanish students ot
Miss Gladys Combs, junior, Owensboro, were In charge of the entertainment.
The following program was presented: The Spanish records, Yo
Soy Mejlcano and Tbe Mexican
Hat Dance; El Rancho Grande, a
Mexican song, by Ann LoW17,
Nancy WoUson, Harry Neal, Betty
Shroat, and Eva Frances Woods;
Murray State's 26th World War
Spanish Dance, a plano solo, by tatallty was reported here NovemHarry Neal; Why We Learn Span- bel' 21 when It was learned that
ish, a One-aci play--eharacten: Cpl. Dalton Elwood Eidson, son of
Mr. Smith, Harry Neal, Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Dhton Eidson, MelNancy Wol!son, La Mesera, Ann ber, K y., had been k filed In action
Lowry.
in the Philippines on October 21.
Cookies and punch were served
Cor-poral Eidson., formerly a
the members and visitors at the star basketball player at Melber
conclusion of the meeting.
High School,
attended Murray
Members attending were: Martha State from J UD.e 1, 1942, until De·
Vlar, junior, Steele, Mo.; Jane cember 19, 1942. The last messGibbs, senior, Union City, Tenn.; age Peceiv~ from him •was from
Peggy Holland, junior, T!Wn, Leyte Island in the Philippines.
Ohio; Nonna Jean Weller, sopho·
His siste r Maxine Is a lltudent at
more, Owensboro; Gladys Combs, Murray. He Is also survived by
junior, Owensboro; Dorothy Brum· another sister, Betty Jean, who re·
baugh, junior, Owensboro; Claire, sides with her parents at Melber.
Fenton, senior, Murray: Mary V. 1'he father ot the deceased le a
Austin,
sophomore, "Lexington, rural mall c!ll"rier of Graves Coun
Tenn.; Miss Julia Racine Spicer, ty and his mother Ia a scbool
sponsor, Columbia, Mo.
teacher at ¥e100r.

Br ucchieri Writes
From Combat Zone

Colorado. She also taught English
and speech at th~ McCtay-Dewey
High School in Troy, Ill.
While a student beta, Miss Her·
ron wu especially outstanding in
!l.ramatlc•. She \vas secretary of
Sock and Buskin, a chlll"ter mem·
ber of Alptia, Psi Omega, dramatics
traternlt7, and president of the
English Club.
She appeared in
the production "Macbeth", "ICEt·
bound," and lt;J. several one-act
plays.
Miss Herron wtu be' acting U•
brarlan Jn the absence of Ellison
Brown, now in the $Cl'Vice, who is
on leave o! absence.

Lee Clark Has Record of Achievement
.As Legislator, Business Man, Citizen

Training School
Furnishes Program
For E l Nopal

had the opportunity to attend a
college."
M,r. Clark's !athet" served as a
Federal cavalryman In the Civil
war tor lour year.s. In fact, the
great Southern general was such
an Inspiration to him that he
named his lf9ll r,.ee.
For 22 years Mr, Clark has been
superintendent of t he Methodist
Sunday School and he and his wile
are active mem~s In the Lynn
Grove church. Their daughter,
Modest, graduated from Murray
State Teachers College and went
on to the University ot Kentucky
to get her mAster's degree. She
is ma rried now and has been teaching for Hi years j.n the same school
where her husband, Buren Je!lrey
is the principal at the high school
at Lynn Grove.
Lee Clark is well liked at Murray by faculty and students alike:
a more kindly person can't be
round on the <:ampus. His lace rene~ts his bappy disposition, and
he is always smiling.

D irector Smith
Seeks Teachers
For Vacancies

Portfolio Will Name
Officers After
Christmas ·

Pro!. E. H. Smith, director ot
extension service, Is Interested in
securil1j teachers to fill the va·
eancies reported each week. Cor·
respondence courses lor
credit
both in high school and collea:e
subjects are offered through the
Extension OUice.
" E ve~y week r have excellent
calls for well-ttal.ned teachers at
large aalnries. I know ot no per·
sdn interested in obtaining a posl·
tion in any type of teaching. I
st\80 be glad to hear !rom any
~furray student or il"!lduate who
may be interested," stated Mr.
Smith.
The extension office can even
now place 20 teachers In various
communities.
"Teaching ~;tandards in Kentucky !ll"e lower thhn they have
been in 25 years," commented the
ell:ten.sion head.

"Officers will not be elected until after Christmas ln the winter
quarter", says Mrs. Mary Ed Me·
coy Hall, sponsor of the PorUollo
Club. A marlooette show is to be
worked up ,by members in the win·
ter quarter also,
The PortloHo Club met Thursday night, November 30 at 6:30 In
the tine arts building.
Those who attended Thursday
night were: Mis.s Louise Melvin
who is working on, C(lramlc sculp·
turing, Miss Cynthia Berry and
Mls.'l .Jeanette Wallis who are
working on clay modeling and
stencillng.
The club is a very informal
a:roup o! persons Interested in art.
A number ot membel'll have been
working on ceramic jewelry and
pottery.
Colored chalk, pencil
sketching, and charcoal sketchJng
are a few of the interesting teatures In art that may be carried
on.
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Going Home for Christmas

I

I

4
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the throne. ami placed tbe crown
on her head. Tbe queen made a
brief rtatement of appreciation to
.the squ,ad, ''The finest boys of ona
of the finest teams ever to repre·
sent Murray State.'' After her
speed!, the Queen's No-break wa"
announced, and the d8nce bepn.
The queen carried 18 American
Beauty roses and the attendants
~d Colonial
Bouquets in pastel
shades. The fiowe:rs were pre·
sented by the ~mbers of the loot·
ball squad.
Miss Hood was t'!lcorted by WllUt~m Burt Slater, S 2-c from Loa
Angeles, California, and co-cap·
tain of the Murray eleven. Mtu
Sharborough was escorted by Tim
O'Brien, senior trom Asbury Park,
N. J., who was trainer of the Murray squad this year.

Tri Sigma Plans To Entertain
·Mrs. John Pasco, Alumnae Visitor
Sigma Sigma Sigma, at its reg·
ular meeting ;Monday night, No·
vember 26, disctiased plans !or tbe
coming week-end when Mrs. John
Pasco. the former Ruth Nail, and
former student at Murray, will be
here. Mrs. Nail is the Alpha Chi
chapter alumnae visitor, acting !or
tbe national sorority ol!i<:e.
Saturday morning conferences
with the cllapter outcers will be
conducted and a luncheon honorIng Mrs. Pasco will be given. The
following otficen and chairmen
will attend: Marion Sharborough,
president; Barbara Diuguid, vice·

president; Ruth Prince, treasurer;
Barbara Harris. corresponding se<:·
retary: Margaret Holland, re<:ord•
ing secretary; Jane Roberts, so,ial
seJ:"Vice chairman; Jane Gibbs. dl·
rectory chairman: Joan Butterworth, Harmony Hour chairman;
fl.Iarjorie Arnett, song chairman;
Mildred Whitlow. rush chairman;
and Mrs. Mary Ed Hall and Miss
Alice Keyes, faculty advisors.
There will be a formal meeting
ol Alpha Chi chapter at 3 Satur·
day. J"la.ns were made !or all to
attend ch4tch servl<:es and have
dinner together on Sunday,

It is hard to believe, but MurraY, College Christmas vacation actually be~lns in two short weeka, and already the coeds are beginning
to dream of a white Christmas. December 16 will find the campus
practically deserted with ali the famlli<tr · buildings closed until Jan·
uary 2, the opening of the second quarter.
New ll!e springs Into ea<:h student as vocation and Christmas les·
~=tlvitlea approach. Aa we push along streets crowded with Chrllitffia.s
shoppers, past gaily decorated ahop windows bursting with lovely silts,
our hearts are rUled with a eplrlt ol joyou& anticipation. We thrill to
the strains ot Christmas tunes, and "White Christmas" Is played on
every juke box and radio program,
This, our fourth war Christmas, will alBin find many men and
women in service separated from families and friends. All in their:
heart3 wUl celebrate the coming of the Meuloh whether he Is a serStudents of Millll Charlotte Dur· vlceman in a foxhole in Germany or one ot the many back home who
wait tor peace and the return or their loved ones..
1
kee and Prot Frank Prindl preFor the students1 at Murray, Christmas vacation will be an opportusented a recital in the fine arts
nlty to forget chemistry and English themes in the whirlwind ot parbuilding: November
21, at
5 ties, gifts, mistletoe, and homelite - that most pre<:lous possess.ion lor
o'clock.
which every soldier, saUor, or marine fights.
The program follows:
On a trip aiound the campus I dlliCOvercd a sophomore, Lois Wiese
A prograni by the string en·
The Murray Trainin! St:hoo1
Serenade, Schubei'L-Trombone, or Ravinia, s. Dsk., who lives farther from Murray than any other coed. semble or Murray State College, chapter o tthe Future Farmers of
Claire L. Jenkins, accompanied by Lois Is countin& the days until she can make that three day trip of over A.Jnder the direction o.f Prof. Merle America recently won three prizes
"--y •-th•• Bottom· L"'go Han·
T. Kesler, will be presented in the in the sta~ convention. Sponsor
.......
= ...
'
'
1000 miles where there Is continual snow throughout tbe winter.
del-Cello, Rachael Williams, acfine art.s recital, hall Wednesday, of the gi-oup is Prof. W. H. Brooks,
."Chet" Chamberlain, S 2-c, Navy V-5 program, and quite active on Decem=r
•- 6 , a t 8:I> p.m.
companied by Miss Durkee; Hunvocational agriculture instructor
garian Melodies, Vincent Bach- the Murray football team, who will have completed a 24-week course
The program follows; I.-Sonata and president ot the Calloway
Trumpet, Warren Barett. accompa· 1n the Naval Academic Refresher Unit, lfl one of the many sailors and for 2 violins and plano In c mln· County Vegetable Growers Asso·
nled by Mary Grace Land; Orlen· marines who will be enroute to another base on Christmas Day. Hb or, Handel, by Ruby Nell Brown, elation,
tal, CuLCello, Nancy Taylor, ac- remark, ~I really am not sure whether I am going to be shipped to Lucille Smith, and Margaret Felt·
Charles Lassltar, president. of/the
companied by Miss Durkee; Fan- Caillomla, Iowa, or Great Lakes," Is the sentiment expressed by the rna· ner.
Il-Quartet in A
minor, Murray chapter, won first place
t.ast1c Dream, K aU-Tuba, Joe Me· jority o.f the Navy boys.
Fran:~: Schubert, by Wanda Donati, and a pri:~.:e or $35 In Impromptu
Neilly, accompanied
by Jeanne
From Dr. Julia Spicer, in the torelgn language department, comes Lois Wtese, Frances Clark, and speaking.
Pat Trevathan, vice·
a,,,~n•A; QtuatoS~ en !obnne de Son,· I the statement, "Deceniber lll will find me on a train bound ! or Columbia, Charlotte Durkee. UI-dctet tor president, was awarded second
a pe, n on 1mon.- rass quarte,
strings In E flat, Mendelssohn, by place in public speaking, The enTrumpet!, Wah-en Barrett and Mo.; just ICOI~' home ~.the nicest part
.the Christmas holidays,
M. T. Kesler, Wanda Donati, Lois
tire team of five members won
Mildred Perry, trench horn, Mary
This senhment of just golog home 1s tlrevalent ln every student Wiese, Bob Gipe, George Morey, second in the state in competlGrace Land, baritone,
France& and faculty member alike. It Is the throbbing pulsebeat ot America.
FranCes Clark, Charlotte Durkee, tion for the Pest "chapter meet·!
Clark.
-Rosemary Legeay.l and Frank Prlndl.
lng team".

Cpl. Dalton E. Eidson
Is Killed In P
es
Murray State's
26 Fatality Is.
Reported

-

Miss Grtce Caveru::ler,
junior
rrom li'ulton, was crowned Queen
of the 1944 Thoroughbred Vanity
Football Squad at a dance held by
the team in the Carr Health Build·
iDg Saturday, November 25. The
queen's attendants
were
Miu
Marion Sharborou&h, junlor1 and
Miss Martha Belle Hood, senior,
·both of Murray.
The
coronation
opened
the
dance.
Forming tWo lines on
either side Of the queen's throne,
the entlre football team knelt as
the queen and her attendants with
their es<:orts approached the throne
whi1e the orchestra played the
Murray Alma Mater.
James Sheppard, S 2-c from Hen·
de~aon, Texaa, and the- blocking
back on the 11tartlng Murray
eleven, es~orted Miss Cavendar to

FFA at Training School
Wins Three State Prizes

Music Students
Present R ecital

String E nsemble
Prof. W . H. Brooks
To Present Program 1
Is Sponsor of
Wednesday, Dec. 6
Chapter

I

I

.
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Stewart's Breds
Close Season
Nov. 25
Hanes, W einer,
U nderwood Get 2
The
Murray
Thoroughbreds.
pllot!d by Roy Stewart, galloped
to a 58-0 victory over the Mi.llsaps
Majors In C~tchin Stadium Saturday afternoon, NoVember 2.5, to
conclude the 1944 season wlth five
victories against two losses. John·
ny Underwood, W. H. Hanes, and
Buddy Weiner scored two touchdowns each.
Despite the muddy field the
Breds rang up their highest score
ol the season, also MJllsaps' worst
defeat.
The
Kentuckians
de·
teated the Majors 20-0 at Jackson,
Miss .. on November 11.
Early In the se<:ond quarter W.
H. Hanes crashed oM-hall yard
through the line tor Murray's first.
tou,chdown. Fink kicked the extra
point.
The touchdown was set
up on runs of 25 and 17 yards by
Johnny Underwood and a 11-2 yard
smash by Hanes.
In the final minutes of tbe first
half Underwood tire da pass to
Slater who plo\II'Cd through the
Majors' detens!l' lor a!1.5-yard run
and the Bluebloods' second tally.
Big W. J. Fink lifted the leather
over the bar making the score 14·
0 at the midway mark.
~
Murray came back on the gl"ldlron In the second half clad In gold
jeneys to capture seven more
touchdowns from Millsaps.
The tQird marker tor Murray
way made by "Little
Joh·nny"
Underwood as he carried the pigskin over on a !I.-yard cutback.
Fink, tackle !rom St. Louis kick.ed
th~ extra point, making his sealiOn record 1~ ollt o! 17 tries. Un·
derwood passed and ran the ball
pracUcally all the way acrosa the
fil!:ld !or 75 yards to set. up th1
touchdown.
In the same quarter Underw()()lj
whipped a tO-yard pass to Half·
back J. B. Wootllight who dashed
tlve yards across the line for the
Breds' fourth touchdown.
Paul
LaHullier kicked the extra point.
Bob Green intercepted Millsaps'
pa!;l!: fo start the 97-yard march to
the pay.oU litrl,pe.
The last marker made in tha
third perter was achieved when
Paul "Duke" LaHullier snatched
a MillsaJJII pass out ol tbe air and
raced SO yards for the fifth toucb.
down. J,.aHull!er's kick was wide.
The score at the end Of the third
quarter was 34-0 and the Breds
were goJng to town!
ln the first minutes ot the tina1
quarte·r tleeUootcd Johnny Under·
wood made his llth marker Of the
season by driving over 38-yards
o1 ground around his left end. Me·
Daniel's kick tor the extra point
W<!_S
blocked.
Hayes
blocked
Avent's punt to give Murray the
ball on the 38-yard line.
Buddy Weiner, halfback sub, r~~on
eight yards around right end for
six more points. McDaniel's ki<:k
was short. Before the touchdown
sprint, Weiner had passed to Ring
tor a 40-yard gain.
Alter Woolbright gained t.he ball
tor Murray by dragging down a
Major's p•u. Weiner swept around
right end 15 yards !or his second
touchdown of the game. LaHullier rnjssed the kick.
Fullba'c k Hanes wound up an
exhibition o! tine football tor
Murray by intercepting Quarter' (Contlnued on Page 6)

Ensign W a] ters
Enjoys Navy
Ens. William L. Walters, former
Murray State student who writes
through the Fleet Post Ot!ice,
New York City, reports that he !11
enjoying the Navy tremendously
but looks bacJt. with fond memories to his schooldays at Murray.
"I was ver~ much pleased to
again be the telloW student or
three other former Murray boys
while In olficen' lndoctrinatlon
School at Hollywood, Fla., some
weeks ago. It was like old times
to see the familiar ta<:es or Walter Murray, Julian Craddock, and
Bill Carneal," Walters wrote.
Mw·rsy and Craddock. are both
on sea duty now, according to
Walten, and Carneal Is !n Miami •
tor further tra!nlni.
While in
Galveston, Tex., as a Pharmaicst
Mate, Ens. Walters related that
he saw Miss Lou Kopps. Yeoman
3-c.
This proves that "Murray
students are carrying on all over
the U.S. and all the world too."

-
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Letter To Your Mom

I

"Dear Mom:
"H I had $10 I would buy me a new hat. I owe $2.00 to my room
mat!'! and my laundry bill is due, ¥om, I look a perfect fright because
my h!llr is badly in need ot a permanent and I 've just got to have a
new dress to wear to the party Saturday night.
"A box of food from home would certainly look eood .... "

SIX PLEDGED BY
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA

Steamboating on Kentucky Lake a Reality

Mua~ Frat erni.t y

G e C:rria Edu catOl" Sp eaka
A t Con fere,nce Held For
Teach ers, A d m in iatra tora

Plans. For Initiation,
Banquet and 14 Dimout"

Pictured is the "Golden Eagla"
out of St. Louis aa 9he steams
look ing forward to · the lelaurel.Y on her way. With the
of many o( its former filling crl Kentucky Lake above
at Campus 'Dimout.
TVA's recently compl&ted $110,000,000 Kentut:ky Dam, Mu'rray

Alpha Psi Omega
P lans New Plays

Early Word

New plays were discussed by
members of A1pha Pst Omega, drs·
matic fraternity,, at a regular meet·
lng, November 2B.
The fraternity dramatJc prOduC.·
ttJn is scheduled :for the winter
gU.p.rter. Announcements will be
l4ade later concerning the ·play
selected and lhe date o! presentatHin.

MISS TIETJE JS
MURRAY VISITOR

State College is ideally situated
tor capltalizinJ on the opportunities aft orded by the 650 mile. of
navigable water in th£> entire system.

DEAN NASH SAYS fROSH
ARE ESSENTIALLY UNCHANGED

Miss Grace Tietje pf West Georgia College, Carrollton, 0~ .• was a
visitor on the campus from November 14 through lB.., Miss Tietje
came to Murray to participate in
the Murray State College-Marshall
County Study On Improving Living Through tbe •Schools whleb js
part of a state- w~d e study carri ed
on in cooperation with the state
department ot education.
During lhe time spent here Miss
Tietje, wi'th _Miss Bethel Fite and
MiaJ! Rubie Smilh, Spent two day~
vlSiting Ma.rsh!lil County scl)ools,
attended the aU-day ~onference at
Gilbertsv!Lte, and met elementary
teachers In Marshall Coun ty fn t he
last of an eight Saturday ,.eries of
meetings.
On Friday evening Miss Ttetje
discussed with a group of colleie
faculty members the program for
training teachers being carried on
at West Georgla College.
Miss
Tietje was fon.erly a teacher in
the Wilson Dam School at Flor:·
ence, Ala. She is at preeent
mentary supervisor of Carroll
Co~mtr; Ga., and dlrc,.tor of lhe
Materials: Bureau of West Georgia
Collage.

I
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By Ros~mary Lereay
would p.ttend for the purpose of
"Freshmen this year are no d!f. applying their knowledie ·in other
rerent from any ofhe;r ye&~r", re- ways than through teaching.
"Only reormtly", says the Dean,
markEd Dean w. G. Nash when In·
terviewed by a freshman. "Prob- ''have the loeal, county, and state
ably a little more dignified," he orga1Ji%atfons beliun to wbrk so
This
Said, ' 'but essentially unchanged". closely with the college".
De;m Wlllfan'l G. N ash, who l.s closer bond tends to give addientering Upon his fi 1th yet.~r as tlonp.l lite and Is most gratifying.
A few years ago e~ery one sang, "Ti-:Pi-Tln." Actually the song ~he ta j k oI :.tero hours, deadlines, and emergency schedules. Perhapa the
dean o! Murray S\ate, is popular
Although his work con5umes t he
was .!IU!)posed to tell us a love story, but you: had to surVive several I ~~~::;~~ ln1luence of t oday has given Time undue lm!)ortance, b ut it
LE'fS BOOST THE
with the students and facllltY major ptn•t\on of his time, Dr.
Marine Private Irvin W. Paxton,
verses ot ti-pl·tl-pi-tin, ti-pi-tln, before you came to any word You ever t
not .be overlOO'ked that lf we are to follow a plan of education
THOROUGHBREDS
alike. A very versatile oJI'llln, he N11sh admits that be occaslonully .tbrtner studen£ of Murray, killed
heard before.
we m ust synch ronize ou r watches, mental and materiai, and be prompt •.
makes friends readily, mlxee with plays a b!t of golf and also likes 20 Ja·ps on Pelellu Island. Paxton
in nttenqlnf' our assignments. The most carefully thought out plan is
everyone on the campuii, and the Ieet of a rod ana reel in his was a student In Murray 1939 to
For -days all Amel'ica echOed with "J ingle J angle." Few people shattered by mistlming.
By Tim O'Brien
seems to derive much satidactlon hand. He has no favorite sport, 1941. H!s flame was in George.
Telllly krtew what it was all abbut. It seero:o someone called "!;" had
The event may be a club meeting, a !aotball game, or an English
0n December 9, at tile Carr from conversing with each lndl· bUt gets equally o~t~::·~:::;~,;i'
tOWJJ, m:, and hia wile resides at
spul·s that could jangle jingle as he went rldiri& along. It didn't m,ake cl~s _ ii you intend to go, go on Urn.e! The team and the teacher de· Hi!alth Building, the 1944 varslty vidual s tudent on any topic from !ootb.all, basketball, or
Cobb, ~any difference what he ro'C!e. From there the spurs iumg to Mary Ann, serve it. And yqu will benefit twice as niuch.
Thorduohbred basketball squad drop'ping history or German to his
It was easily recoinlzable
An enemy aerial bomb used as
Lilly Bell, Sally Jane, and Bessy Lou telling each other a different
Lord NelsOn Says /ltep on it.
-BlackWell. wtil open thJ!oir home season views on the war situation.
the Dean Js u staunch Roosevelt a lank mine smoldered all night a
Arriving at Murray !rom Georgestory.
a"gli.nst. Southern Illinois Unlversand Barkley bilc.ker, but he pre-l:io~w~,~~::o.~olot from Paxton, w hile he
We .sing ahout "Swinging On a Star," and carryjng mOonbeams
i~Y of Carbondale. Once again the town College, Georgetown, Ky., dieted the election to be "a very
several attacks with an
b!g gymnasfum will echo to the Dean Nash said that Munay State close tace.
rine- and a box of gre·
1•1
home in jars and wonder why people call us strange. TheJ:,"e Ia e. theory
~·
yells and chee\'s ot an overflow bas not chanced .essentially during
nades; k illing 20 Japs, according
that our children )Vho do not go to school will grow up to be mules.
crowd (WE HOPE).
his tour years as dean of the col·
His cheety, "Come bpck again tO: the Princeton Leader.
The slight change of the weather from ·the ~'ccferate to the cool re· , All this season opens let us as lege.
soon", is genuine.
411 summer adults spent nickel after. nickel to heu "My Rocking
The Marine's position w~s .20
Horse Ran AWay!"
vealed the debut o! the college lad for this year.
~Udent!; resolve to support Ute
"1 wish to Temind every studJ)nt
Try it!
yards from the mquth of a cave
For a time there was same kind ot plague that bit ali America. n
B l1,1e denlm jeE!ns- new and old - accompanied by blg baggy grey basketball team as well as.. we sup- that he or ~he has an ad'Visor who
concealed by heavy brush. From
waB a combination skin and scalp dlsea.se. We were advised to beware
sweater with matching woolen socks and perhaps a coiffure
ported the ruotbsll team through- wus given to them at the begina ttmmil in the rear o! the ridge
Japs would enter and sneak qut
of this thing called ";Dipsy Doodle."
pigt•il".
out this school year. And let
ning of the quarter, and to whom I
tbe front or charge the Marine.
· .uom
~
ih""
W"··
It was no secret that Uttle girls played with paper dolls, ):Jut
•v 'h
' e f a d var~es
year t o year 1s j us t one o! th ose !hi n gs
=• J:e so'~v o to urge the towns • \hoy •hnuid go ..,t
,.... intervais fol
Two Of the dead enemies wa re
e.xpialned. Eve ry' year welcomes a neW< tad, which gives variety sOd:' people and the out of town people iUidance " Dr Nash said "Espe~that C<J.n possibly come to come to ially do ' 1 -ur~.;: that the~ con~ult
was a shock when we heard our advlt llJen were bu yin.S: paper dolls.
found 10 feet from. his shell hole
'l'he ••
...,.eatest shock the Americl!.n girls had to lace W3.! that men pre· toucp. ot collegia1e atmo.aphere
to the collegiate
tl..:~
••d
•oo "big limo" them before registration tor the
·
1
b .surrpundlngs. •- d
n~
.
....,
and tb.e others were from tive to
ferred paper dolls to live one11.
From pigtails, long beads, and whl e ru ber boots, the .w
pasketball as it should be played. next quarter, t.hat is, before the
15 yards away.
If you want to know ~hat we Americans are really like, try !ltur• Changed - to blue jeans.
T he football season is over
Christmas vacation." He said th~>t Grou p Goea to Nashville
Private Paxton has been overing us out by our ~ongs. FoJ:" those otyou who m8.ke an extensive study
At ball games, picnics, hikes, ~nd in claurooms, there may be s een when we look back on the 7 ~~;: 1 :'~ru~·:·,,:is a new custom and should T o Discu u P rob l ems. With seas :for four months.
of it you will find inpne asylumli ln. ..!,\early every town ready to serve at least one.. blue jeaner beaming,' <::arefree, and enjoying life. however ih&t y.rere played we s~ v
very beneficial.
Ben aon Publiahing C o.
yau.
~ -Crouch,
pleasant it may seem to be.
;
·
gr o:r ~ -~:~·:.:. State Colleg~ had a
"ideal coUege student" ~;~os1 is one season fhat size does not enter; for blue jeans and
we can be proud of ror
se&ses ,a goocl background and a
The staff o! the Murray
l
•w•"i''"
are
comfortable
for
any
'ize,
to
come.
And
we
do
definite purpose !or the iUt\lre, ac- went to Nashville, Tenn.,
•
)Vhat wlll be the .next ~eason's fad? Aftar ttte winter season
the small crowds at
cOrding to the dean. He takes ad- day, ~ovtrnbl>!r 25, to talk over
::"'iil'!! . l pas~d with the blue and grey clad ones with the "rolled up
were not due to the
v;mtage pf every opportunity, does plans with the Benson. Publishing
several af the students stayecj in MWTaY ThanksgiVing day,
perhaps the spring will foster another fad for the 1945 coUegiate
we had n losing
more fhan the instructor requires, Company. The pltblishers will be
would have liked to go home. r.{ever tbeless th~y can say after
-S h lett
know th,at there were
reads in the library, and takes at Murray the week of December
Four former students of Murray
visit to the dlnin\ room, that they truly had a swell
Initiate.
u
e.
Sons !or this small
part in extra-curxicular act!vi- 4 to take pictures ot the various State College pre enrolled at the
...;i.;
sUch as smaller enrollment, tire ties without expecting to be el(- organizations and clubs-.
Southern
Baptist
Theological
il!).d gas rationing. and possibly the cused from any classwork in orAccording to Mrs. Martha
Seminary, Louisville, for the curdfnner.
,. As we entered the dining rQOm door, instead o! seeing the
Jr 5
8
mOJ~t impol'tant of all tha fact that der to do so.
rent ses~lon. They are:
son, editor ot the Shield, the
the business men of Murray are
It Is his opinion that hls success, ber of subscriptions tor the onnueij ElO:en A. Byrd, Paducah, Ky.:
4;ables and ropes, we tound the l11bles bei\uti!ully decori\ted with
1!.
1t
is
not
·
whether
you
won
or
lost,
but
how
you
played
the
game.
1
~·d green crepe papeor, set oft with vines. In the centl(r o! the
sQ short o! he1p that t was im- and anyone else's is duf! par.tly to has been· rajsed to 375.
Reuben H. Falwell, Murray, Ky,;
'toom, there was a table V{ith a large pile ot fruit and veg~tables for
Many people never see the sfgni!icance of this statement. Too many pO~sible to leave their stores on an understanding of peopie and be collected before tbe
¥ughlan P. Richey, Central City,
~ter-pi'ece. How tempting It was tor some to snatch some o!
times the teajllS · IIire taught that when they do pot win, their enp~e a Saturday afternoon.
liking them ' despite petty annoy- va~ation from those whp have Ky.; .and Raym~nd M. Stovall,
~pult as they wept by. Alter we had finished eatini, though, the tempta- effort and cause are losl This theory is far from belng correct. Sports
But basketball is played a~ night ances.
pledged.
Marion, Ky.
'fion was gone, because we had already eaten too much.
were darted for ret:reational V'al ues.
and we hope to see thie basketball
According to this director, Mui'This year's annual is to be the
Byrd WBS graduated trom MurMlsS Allison has revived girls.' basketball at Murray this quarter. team supported as teams o! Mur- T!IY has hopes for the !)rogress O! slze o! the Qne published last year ray State in 1943. He received the
Many ot the kids said "that they would have to .stay in bed Bill
Already two teams, one from each ddrmlto'ry, have played
a game with ''Y w•ro ,uppnrtod ,·n d'Y' gono tho ooiiog• ,·n tho TVA p•·ogr•m, -8x10 inches.
B.S. dcg~:ee. Falwell recl!ived tM
noon to recuperate.
by'· and that is with everyone in The training of ·T1outh for work in
Those who have failed to have B.~. degree in 1936. Richey WBi
the
Swann
dormitory
girls
being
vfctorlous.
d
b
We all have fusse a out the foocl over a the dining room,
the town ana the .rur1'oundlng factories powe'red by such a pro- their pictures taken for the an- gradu.afed with the l;J.S. degree in
Mally
today coniend tbat basketbpll is not help- cOuntry
·
· enlarge the registra·
. 1 tathe~11 and mothers
,
here to root the Thorou&::h- ject would
-after tbe meal on Tha,nk:Sgiving, we didn't have' a complaint to make.
nual may do so in the early part 11944,
Stovall attended Murray
· ~· So, Miss Weibing, 'we laY "Thank You." We really .appreciate the !ul i~ tlle curriculum of their daughtE:,rs, But let's go backstage and b1·eds on to a succe,ss:ful season.
tion
considerably,
and many ol December.
State in 1041-42.
....._
invoice
this
statement.
:tnort you made in preparing the -meal, and in makin~ the dining
'l'oom one of Thanksgiving atmosphere. It was really J-ust about as
Girls, like boys, must exercise in order !or their bodies to funct;ion
·,;pod a'S going to our oWn homeil.
-Satterfield.
normally. That l.s one reas.on for '!it.atea' lJlakinif Physical education a
requir(;ment in tbe school curriculum. Team spod s are much more ben·
••
eficlal than Individual sports. What sport could girls play and enjoy more
thR.n basketball?
There are no college courses whicj1 teach sportsmanship, fair play, and
' CUd you spend your nan)l;sgivlng holiday?"
QUESTION-''H«tw
cooperation. These traits, upon whiCh democracy is built, can be gained
Buron Richerson, sophomore, Murr~: "I slept until p o'clock tor from physical education.
ihe iirst time since September, then got up and gathered cor n the rest
MiSs Allison has these traits in mind, plus the girls having a good
pr the day.''
time, when she ortanized girls' bas ketball.
- Under woqd.
J . .B. Taylor, treshman, Wingo: "I Went to the union church ser;VJces Thanlalglving morning and enjoyed a show that afternoon."
' • Joy Bennett, freshman; Psris, Tenn.: "I had, a wonderful Than!cs·
gfving; althotJgh I dldri't go home, my parents v~Ued me ru:ter dinner."
Football i.s over. The thrill of seeing our Thoroughbreds go over
'
Do'n Elliottj freshman, Granite City, 111.: "I stayed in Murray, and
for a touchdown wlU be a memory until ne:xt.
1
'l~uowlng a traditional Tfianksgiving dinner, went visiting."
It was a wonderful season. A spirit ot Iun J~nd love of the ga!lfJe
James Majors, f reshmBn, Wingo: "I went home and. after sleepinll
has been on the campus that we missed so much last year. Saturddys
untn 10 o'clock, visited my alma mater; Wingo High School,.''
'"" Jack Hicks, sophomore, Owensboro: "I went home and enjoyed a have had a new meaning since the first kick·o!t, whether the game was
here or away.
real :football game - we beat Henderson 39-0." ·
The team was made poSSible b y the Navy and Marines who played
M01rgaret .Srady1 sophomore, FultOn: "1 went home and enjoyed .a
the iove of tbe game, SaturdaY tb.ey proved that beyond a .doubt,
ckllcious Turkey Day dinner."
It has been wonderful having the Blue and Gold out again. You
Palm~· Wilford, frestl.man, Tuscumb\e. Ala,: "I stayed beJ.·e and
swell to keep the Thoroughbreds going. Those boys who couldn't
a swell turltey dinner at the dorm. Arter that I merely loa!ed.''
here to catTy football on are proud of you. You carried their glory

Lord NeLsOn may have had "apple polishing" J.n the back of l'Ja.
mind whf{n he profoundly stated:
"I owe all my suecess in i11e to hav'lng been alw&ys a quarter o! an
1
hour beforehand.''
Any time two Americans get. together you cap. be sure they are or
Whatever his motive . - whether a tip on t he ancient. vice of
soon will be singing. Perhaps you woul d have to be an .American to upoli~hing1 ' or an intlmB.te ·clue to military strategy -his words are well
appreciate the song, tor we Americans ha~e a tunny' habit at singing worth the thQught ot Murray State students.
songs with litUe or no meaning. __
Time Is be~~:innlng to aeem like the tyrant element o! li!e, what with

Dipsy •.. Jangle .. . On a Star • •.

T

h

Murray Marine ·
Kills 20 Japs

4
I

Season's Fad

STAFF PLANS FOR
M
.uRRA
· y ANNUAL

I

<•m••

'fha~sgiving

•

sru,•ld!Four Murray ans
Attend Seminary
At LQuisville, Ky.

At . School

(

G' I ' Ba k et b. a II a t MUffaY

Holiday Survey

•••

To The Thoroughi:Jreds

t

BUILD lATER

Start Saving Now . •
For Your Postwar
Home!

•

•

Future Artists?
A cltild's vocation should be guided to a certain e:xtent. However,
too much leading, Or rather pushing, proves detrimental. Parents '"'
·toc pron:e to thlhk they C<J.n hold a child's future and gently place
in it.
Now, Susie was an •·artibi." Oh, we know that definitely because,
and I quote irom hen.mother, "she stood in !ron.t ot the mirror and
,jll sor\5 o:t feces when she was bniy four.'' M;other didn't stop to
sidcr 1.hat this might be purely biological. So, at five Susie is taking expression.
All durinif fler first years of school she is pushed from one Tecital
to (mother. While other children are playing', Su~ie is: memorizing "Un·
der the Spreading Chestnut Tree." Mother has alreadY decided, by
rnultlplying her daughter's present ability by all her future training,
that Fontaine and Enrr3'illore had better move over.
When years pass and Susie learns to think for hersell she realizes
she should have a home demonstration agent ali the time, she has 'to
'" .Listen to that familiar phri:!se, "and alter all we spent on your career... "
"' This case merely symbolizes all idjosyncrasies that parents have
;bout their children. Jt could be piano, voice, just any ot those
'tlt:alents" with which mater and pater are positive their child is endowed.
-----CJ'!ristinn.

•

We really appreciate it niL You made our year more perfect. You
us back our first love.
'
THANKS, THOROUGHBREDS!
-MaxlQ.e Crouch.

1---------·------------·---------

M A KE YOUR OWN miracle come t r u e. Build the bllle pri n t foundati on of t hat futur e h ome r i ght n o w .
'
Acti v a t e t h e Savings Account that w ill swing the d e a l wJ,.q n you buy your l ot.

YWCA Sponsors Program for
Fireside Thanksgiving Serviee
Grouped around an open log
fire, dormitory and town girls eh·
joyed a "Fireside Thanksgiving
Service" sponsored by '!,he YWCA
Wednesd~y night, November 22, at
10 o'clock ih the lobby of Ordway
Hall.
As the girls entered and seated
i heniselves on the floor · around the
fireside, the lights were turned
out and candles were lighted.
Palms in, dif.ferent parts of the
room e.dded lo th~ general atmos·
phere of Thanksgiving.
The program was as follows:

•

COME IN TODAY and see us about starting that special savings by investing m the
SIXTH WAR LOAN

Violin Prelude,
"Ave
Lois Wiese, accompanied by Mary
Grace Land'; 23rd Psillm, Ruby Nell
Brown; Girls' Hymn,
Gordon, Mary Frances
Mariam
McElrath;
Litany Of
Thanksgivln~. led by Vl(ginia
chell; Thanksgiving Meditatibns,
Mrs. G. T. Hicks; Solo, "Give of
Your Best to the Master", Martha
Jo Ross, accomPanied by Mlldted Whitlow; Poffit, "TQ Be AliVe
Tn Slfeh An Age," Stie Cunninghnm : Praye1·, Snrah. ,Rhodes.

'

BANK of MURRAY
I

1\IEMBE:R FEJ?ERAL DEPOSIT I NSURANCE CORPORATIO N

Big Enough to Take Care of You -

. ..
t

Sm<tll EnOltgh to Be Aware of You

•

•
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50 Letters Awarded Football Squad
STATE ASSOCIATED PRESS NOMINATES
UNDERWOOD FOR LITTLE ALL AMERICA
ing 142 points !or the eason. The
youth who held the record scored
143.
''Little o~onnny " Jugged the ball
over for all three touchdowns to
defeat the Millsaps Majors In Rn
Armistice Day clash at J ackson,
Miss., and marked his final tally
this season Saturday in a r eturn
enagement with the Majors.
Underwood, honorably discharged from the Marines, is mtfl'ried
anll his wlfe, Mrs. Grace Underwood, teaches school at Puryear,
Tenn. A junior, he is an "exce llent student."
Underwood won his freshman
numeral at Murray in 1941 and re~
ceived his varsity letter as a sophomore .Jn 1!!42 but played very
little because of an injured knee.
His injury set him back in college.
The fast-moving haltback, despite his accomplishments, Insists
that "plenty of the credit" g_oea to
the line.
"They're the boys who make the
holes for me."

Scores ' Eleven
Touchdowns

•

Wilber Crawi'ord, chief of the
A~sociated Press Bureau of Kentue.ky, recently wrote L:"' J . Hortln,
AP correspondent here, that the
stale bureau had nominated Johnny Unde rwood !or the "Little All
America" t eam.
"l hope he" makes It," Crawford
wrote.
The AP chief _enclosed the following feature story oHi>: ially r eleased for n e wspapers last Monday;
(Advance) .. Murray, Ky., Nov.
26---(AP)- Husiling Johnny Underwood, a neet-footed, 145-pound
Murray State College tailback, has
become a sterling probable !or a
Little AU-American ' Berth.
The !ive-foot, 10-inch Ex-Marine
has plunged ond galloped across
the goal stripes Cor 11 morkers . in
Murray's seven games this season.
The school's little fellow passes
nnd kicks as well as he runs and
has spal'ked the marine-sailor
civilian squad consistently, shutfling aerials and setting the pace
for other polnt-protltabl~ plays.
Coach Roy Stewart, pilot pt the
Murray
Thoroughbreds,
says
"Johnny is one at: the best tail·
backs we ever bad at Murray."
But point collecting is nothing
new to Underwood, who has been
"g~:,tting his kicks away tor 60 to
70 yards."
In 1938, while playing lor his
home town high school in Newman, Ill., he was the second highest scoring back In the state, mak-

I

C

Sgt. J. E. 'I'urley writes fr om
''somewhere In Holland" to send
his best wishes to all at Murray
State. He says that h.e thinks o1
his friends here at Murray quite
often.
. Hurley believes that Dr. Pogue,
now St. Forrest Pogue, Historical
Section, V Corps, and Pvt. John T.
Irvan, Headquarters Co., 18th In·
fantry , might be in his vicinity
and requens
that the ' College
New3 send their addresses to him.

I

I

BATTERIES
THE LESS YOU DRIVE, the
m or e your batter y w ill r un
down and the sooner your
oil wl11 eonta.mlnat e.

TAKE

DRIVE YOUR CAR IN
TODAY
,0

•

Let ua check ,your battery, clean and
grease cables, add distilled
water

•
STANDARD OIL STATION

J•

AIJ '
Is Featured in
Magazine

Starks Is
COLTS OPEN CARD; Lt.
Home for Visit
Breds
Top
Illinois
Eleven
WIN 42-10 OVER
SOUTH FULTONIANS -·~~-d~--l Second Time; Score ·26-6

.

Stewart's Steppers
Lead 21·5 at End
Of Half N ov. 28·

The Murray Training School
Colts opened their basketball season here Tuesday night, November
28, with a 42-10 victory over South
Fulton.
The Colts led the scoring all
lhrou_gh the first quarter which
encfed 9-0. Fulton started scoring
in the second period and at the
halt the Colts were leading 21-5.
Both teams doubled their marks
In the second half to make the
final score. Gene Thurmond, one
of the
returning players
for
the Trainlrtg School, WIVI high
point man.
In the last two minutes of the
game Coach Stewart put in an entirely neW team for the Colts and
the score was changed only 2
points when J ones, F ulton, made
the last' goal
''Th~re
were lots of mistak es
made a.nd the b oys need a lot of
polishing up to beat a good ball
club,'' Coach Stewart stated.
U n eups;
T. School U Pos.
F nlton 10
Thurmond 12 F
HasUngs
Thompson 7
F
Jones 6
Riggins 10
c
Clark 2
Fuqua 7
G
Barnes
Lassiter 2
G
Hadded 2
Suhs; Training School-Spann 2,
Salmons 2, Clark, Boyd, Smith, Qt.
v.'il.y, Boggess.
Fulton-Kimberlain, Yates.

Thanksgiving Is
T heme at Vespers
The theme of the program given
by the Wesley Foundation at its
regular Sunday evening vesper
BeJ,"vice, November 19, In the little
ch,apel, was on Thanksgiving.
"America the Beautiful" was f eatured by the all girl choir.
The November iZ6 vesper service
was Oil "Religion in Music" wlfh
Prot, Merle T. K esler of the music
department speaking and Jllustrati~ with phonograph records.
In t he regular Wednesday nighl
bible study groups at 6;30 In room
100 ot the library, Mrs. G. T.
H ieks, foundation sponsor, has
been leading the group in a dis*
cussion of church history and the

Murray Wallops
Titan Eleven
Nov. 18

j in the fourth by plunging over
.guard one yard for the touchdown.
Fink's kick was wide.
,,
The final marker was made by
Jhn Skevlngton, Tort Wayne. Jnd. 1
who took Underwood's place in

Murray State defeated Illinois the backfield and lunged one yllrd
26-6 in Culchin Stadium over left center. Skevington's atNovember 18 !or the second time tempted kick was blocked. Lew&
this year.
The Thoroughbreds recovered a Wesleyan fumble ' ~
also dropped the Illinois eleven
October 28 at Bloomington by 28 _ the kickoU to give the Breds tne
13.
ball on their 37-yard line.
The Thoroughbreds' first touch·
Murray led In first downs 20-12.
down came In the first quarter
Lineups:
with Joimny Underwood trom
1\lu rray
P o s.
01 Wesleyan
Newman, Ill., carrying the ball Harris
LE
ErickS(In
one-halt yard over right tackle.
Shaughnessy
LT
Bennett
W. J. Fink, St. Louis, converted Brown
LG
Taylor
making the
score 7-0.
Tom
Sanchez
C
Vynacke
Shaughnessy, tackle, recovered an
La Hullier
RG
Stroud
IllinOis fumble on Murray's 13 tO Fink
RT
Musselman
set up the toUchdown drivl'!.
Slater
RE
F. Anderson
ln the first quarier the Titans Sheppard
QB
Oliver
also scored on a 22-yard pass from R!n~
RH w. Anderson
Ot'iver to Bennett, but their con· Underwood
LH
Cunningham
version was no good, making ihe Hanes
FB
Suttqn
score 7-6 at the half-mark.
Scoring; Illinois Wesleyan; BenDuring th., <i1ird quarter Murray nett, one touchdown.
Murray
made live first downs with W. H. Touchdowns; Underwood, Hanes
Hanes fullback from Lansing 2. Skevington 1. Murray Extra
Mich ..' and Underwood alternatlni Poitlts; Fink 2.
carrying the ball 80 yards.
Murray subs: Yokum, Sheppard,
Hanes went over his right tackle Green, Woolbright, Ewing, Weiner,
trom the 1-yard line in the third Bronson. MU!er, McDaniel, Chamquarter. Fink's kick for the extra bcrlain, White, Prudden, Richards,
point was good and the score at Lewis, Skevlngton, Tom Brown.
the end ot the third quarter was I Wesleyan subs: Desonney, Stev1-4-6, Murray. Hanes scored early , ens, Ewing, Moore, White.
Wesl~an

~

I
First Ll Louis Stark~ Is at home
in Murray after the cQmpletion ot
34 misaione over Germany. Pilot
of a B-17, he was Tecently made
squadron leader.
Stru:ka was a student at Murray
State before
volunteering
in
March, 1942. JJ,e was sent to Eng-,
land June 1.
doctrines of the Methodist church.
A Christmas party wJll be riven
Saturday nl&ht. Decembe r 9, at
Swann HaU for the Wesley Foundation immediately after the bas-ketball game.
'
Mr. Max B. Hurt, Murray, will
speak on "Pin-Ups" at vespers on
D«ember 3 at 6;30 p.m.

-- -------Buy Bonds; 8th War Loan D rive
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ALBUMS of RECORDS and SHEET
MUSIC for Chrisbnas Gifts!
WE AlSO HAVE other nice gifts th Kt wi ll be
appreciated at this Christmas season.

EASY TO MAIL TO OUT OF TOWN
FRIENDS

JOHNSON APPLIANCE

---------------

I

1417. Main- Noel Melugin- Gillard ( Popeye) Ross

- - - - - ----- -

For the !irst time In Its history,
Murray State College Is conferring
the title of "letterman" on every
:member ol the Thorou.11hbred foot. ball squad, President James H.
Richmond announced at the. annual
grid banquet here November 29.
"Coach Roy Stewart is awarding
this honor as a token of our appreciation for the devotion and loyalty or the sailors and marines connected with the U. S. Naval Academic Refresher Unit, who have
made a varsity team possible here
this season," Richmond said.
All except four of the 50 letter men named are sailors and marines, Murray's president asserted.
"These men have played purely
for the love of the game and they
bave proved themselves to be true
Thoroughbreds.
We are honored
JOIINNY UNDERWOOD
and proud •to have them listed with
our -distinguished list of wearera at
the Blue and Gold 'M.'"
apt, liD
ISOfi
President Richmond explained
that the policy had not been used
in the past and would not neces·
sarily be: continued In future years.
- -After losing the tirst two games.
.
,Murray State won the five remainCapt. James A. ,Allison, a grad- ing games on the 1944 schedule.
unte of Murray in 1938, was re- Murray victories Included the fol*
centiy featured in a story on Mill· lowing scores; 28-13 and 26-6 over
tary Pipeline Laying Headquarters Illinois Wesleyan 20-0 and 58-0over
in France, written by Warren C. Millsaps College' and 1-4-0 over
Platt and appearing in the October Milligan College.'
4 issue of the National Petroleum
Defeats suffered by the 'Breda
News..
were 19-6 to MilUgan and 26-14 to
The Military Pipeline Group, Miami University (Ohio).
which is the nerve center of the
The lettermen named by Stewart;
Army's vital pipeline system in
Johnny
Underwood,
tallback,
France, is headed by nine officers Newman, Ill.; Kenton Hayes, guard,
and is an organization of straight Louisville; Bob Harris, end, LinEngineers Corps companies and of den, Tenn.; Roland Yokum, end,
the spedally trained POL com- Hammond, La.; Seward Miller,
panies with a sprinkling of oil ex- tackle, Buffalo, N. Y.; Joe Bronperf.ll throughout the staffs.
son, wingback, Chicago Ill.; W. D.
One of the nine officers of the warn, guard, Turlock, Calit.; M.E.
stat!' headed by Col. John L. Per* House, guard, Lincoln, Ill.; W. B.
son of MassachU5etts, Captain Alii- Slafer, Chatsworth, CaUf,; D. T.
son is Chief o1 the Operating Di- Avery, tackle. Kenilworth, Utah;
vision.
W. Hanes, blocking back, Lansing,
Captain · Allison, a native of Mich.; J . B. Woolbright, Seminole,
Owensboro, Ky., majored in chern- Okla.
istry and mathematics while at
J'. T. Cain, end, Surratlsvllle,
Murray, and was outstanding in Md.; c. c. McCarthy,' wingback,
athletics and other campus activi- Evanston, lll.; Andy Torigan, tackle,
tlea. He was a varsity end and a BronX", N. Y.: J. F. Cook, tailback,
member of the "M" Club and tb~ Rising Star, Tex.; Doyle McDaniel,
Phy&.lca1 Education Club. He was tackle, Gideon, Mo.; W. J . Fin'k,
vice-president of the senior class, tackle, Maplewood, Mo.; Bill Brown,
a stall member of the "Shield," a guard, San Francisco, Calif.; Clay*
member of the Chern Club and ton Chamberlain, center, LeSueur,
junior class representative on the Minn.; Bob Capell, end, Crestline,
Student...-organlu.Hon in 1936 and Ohio; Louis Wolf, tailback. Phlla1937. He was a member of the delphia, Penn.; Ed Monroe, wing
committee which drew up the con- back, Bellflower, Calif.; James
stitution or the Student Organiza- Sheppard, blockJng back, Hender·
Uon.
son, Texas,
For some years before entering
James Sanchez. center, 'Baton
t he Army, Captain AllJson han· Rouge, La.; R. VI. Smith, tailback,
dJed the Standard of Ohio's pipe~ Huntington Park, Cali!.; J ohn El·
line and production jobs first in ledge, tackle, Glendale, CaUl.; Blll
Kentucky and later in Ullnols.
White, GIU'diner, Maine; Bob Green,
fullback, Shelbyville; Tom Shaugh·
nessy, tackle, Minneapolis, Minn.;
Fred Prudden, fullback, Kansas
City, Mo.; Bill Ring, wingback,
Harvey,. Ill.; Gerald Richards, end,
Fort Worth, Tex.; J im S kevlngton,
tailback, Fort Wayne, Ind.; James
Alexander, blocking back, 5hetf1eld
Ala.; Ed Caputo, blocldng back,
Arlington, N. J.; Paul La HulUer,
guard, East Rutherford, N. J .
Phil Paule, end, Burlington, Ia.;
Tom Brown, end, Montebello,
Calil.; Bill Lewis, guard, Terry,
Miss.; Calvin Herberger, gua rd,
New' Orleans, La.; John McKeever,
back, Audubon, N. J.; Clinton Marr,
back, San Diego, Calif.; C. W. Peterson, bjj.ck, Neenah, Wis.; Harry
Ewing, back, Seymour Weiner,
back, FrankUn Squ.are, N. Y.; Ken·
neth Woods,
tackle, Marshall,
Mich.; Preston Holden. end, Baton
Rouge, La.; W, P. Mattola, back,
Elyra, 10hio; Marvin Burk, wingback, Pomeroy, Ohio.
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Writes From Holland

" A" DRTVERS
DEED!
•nd

All Get Awards
As 'rokens Of
Appreciation

S CA TB ACK

-------

•

Are Always An Asset to Any Person
or Place

• •
•

The last issue of the College News car ried an ad vertisement for my shop wh ich stated that
flowen give warmth a n d "liability"

Select Your Gift
Before Going

Home
T his is the wrong word through t he printer's
mistake. Remember •

•

FLOWERS alwa.ys ar e an

WE HAVE A GOOD
SELECTION

FLOWERS al ways comfort

arrangements.

COME IN AND SELECT YOURS EARLY

•
'

GIFTS for the Man In your life

Dormitory and Ordway Hall, the
first being In Swann's favor wlth
score of 1•·13.
The starting Uneup was as fol·
lows;

Don't know what to give him (or should we say them?) for Christmas?
Well, maybe we can help you out - just look over the suggestions
pictured above - they're bou nd to give you some ideas.

Ordway (!3) Po 1.
Swann ( 11)
(c) 22 F
Ford (c) 4
Pogue 8
F
Good&lon. 6
Chapman
Fellers 2
F
Broach
G
H uie
Batts
G
Cannon
Whiteside
G
Grubbs
Ordway Substitutes; Hogan 1,
Webb, McChord.
Swann Substitutes: Poole 1, Ar*
nold, Orr.

j Clopton

Murray Nursery .& Florist
800 Olive Street

•

ga= lsp~;edscp~w~e: se~~nn

Roberta' Shop ••• noted for fine flowers and pretty

Phone 364-J

Patricia Clopton Is H ia:h
Scorer In Game With
22 P oints, Novembe r 30
Ordway Hall won a basketball
game Thursday night, November
30, with a score ot 33-ll
Swann Dorm. Patricia Clopton,
captain, Rector, Ark.,' was hlgh
scorer o1 the game with 22 points.

FLOWERS a.lways lilt up.

FLOWERS always show God 's love tor us.

..

O'WAY WINS 33-11
OVER SWANN

a~&et.

FLOWERS ahvaye brlnC' eh eer.

•

•

Murray, K y.

I

•

CORN- AUSTIN COMPANY
" WHERE MEN TRADE"

•
'

THE

MURRAY KENTUCKY

SWANN DORMERS
DEFEAT ORDWAYS

1944 Football Banquet
Is Staged At Wells Ball
1
mond for lhe banquet arrangements: to Mrs. Mecoy Hall and
Mi.ss Marion SharborougQ. for procovers and place cards.
Ralph Wear, sports announce r,
Prof. Carlisle CUtchin, athletic de·
The annual football banquet for parunent, Assistant Coach John
the Murray Thoroughbreds held Miller, Lt. E . E. Wallace, and
November 29 at Wells Hall marked Lt. R. F. Finnegan were in·
as persons d irectly con·
~::u~~s:e: l ~- succe~!ul and spec- traduced
neeted with the 1944 Thoroughbred
L. J , Hartin, publicitY director team. Fir~t ladies of the campus,
at Murray State, acted as tOastmas- Mrs. James H. Richmond and Mrs.
ter. Tile invocation was given by E. <:. Keefe, were a lso recognized.
Singing of the Alma Mater clos·
Dr. John W. Carr, president emeritus. Alter dinner, Miss Barbara ed the program.
Polk, treshm11n from Paducah, sang
two songs, accompanied by Bill
Cohron, Henderson.
Dr. James H. Richmond, prealdent, spoke to the group and expressed the appreciation ot the
school for th e fi ne spirit sh own
"Home Economics in the P ost·
by tlle sailors, marines, and clvil- War World" was the theme ot' the
ians. He announced that the en- program presented by the House·
tire team would be eligible tq wear hold Arts club at its r egular meet·
the Murray " M " and mentioned
in&: in the Home Economics lee·
some of the events which other
Murray lettermen had taken part ture room in the liberal arts
building Tuesday, November 2L
in.; It was his hope thAt many of
the present team would be back Mi~ Mary Frances McElra$, Murray, was progrlim chairman.
after the war.
Talks relating to this theme
Lt. E. C . Keele, commanding of·
ficer oil the Naval Academjc Re· were given by Misses Jean Fran·
fresher Unlt on the campua, ga.ve a ces Gr.ant, J ane R oberts, and Bet·
tY Chambers, all ot Murray.
re~ponse to the ):resident's greet·
A ways and means committee
ing and complimented the spirit
of cooperation and fair play evi· was forme~ to raise money for the
rtlrlb. Those appointed to the com·
denced bY lh~ team's success.
Byassee,
Co-captains Williom Bur~ S.\3~er mitt.ee were: Annette
ond John Riley Underwood spoke chairman, Bard;well; Charlotte Ob·
briefly in behalf of the team. Coach erh~u., Paducah; Vhlian Hale, May·
Roy Stewart paid tribute to the ra:y; !Uld T.ommy Newberry, Mayfield.
team's attitude and ability,
4-fter plans tor the. pictures In,
A word of thanks was given by
lhe toastmaster to Miss Lydia Wei· the SP.iel<i; were diJ;Icussed the meet·
bing and her staU of gtrls who ing was adjourned.
served the dinner ; to Miss Tennie
Breckenridge and Miss Ruth Rich·
Buy Bonds: ~tb War Lean Drive

Fete M arks C lose
Of Successful
Season

Co-Eda .9J?en Baake t~ll
Seaaon W ith Thrilling
E n counter in CArr H all

~e

P-am

Day-use areas have been d e·
veloped on many at. the 'JWA lakes
where tac\lities ioclu~e picnic
areas, shelter~ sanilacy fac ilities,
and traila. The Kentuc ky Lake

Park, recently authorized
MUl'ray State Colleae On the
titul Kentucky Lake, will
ample picnic grounds,
that pictured above.

-;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I I

MAKE

URRAY GRADS
'

· OOD

Mrs. Hart: My billfold has some
~ench francs, some Belgium
ancs, some Dutch tlorlns, some
erman marks and an Enallsh
pound in it, hut 'nary an Ameri·
can dollar'.
\ "But reading of the need for
some 'long green' In the Alumni
treasury I !lnd I must come for
Lt. J ames A. Mi tc hell is with a little shnre of lhe replenishment
the standardiutlon board in AAE that I am certain will be !orthcom·
--Camp, Mt. Home, Idaho. Enclosed lng !rom all cornen of the world.
in his letter to the secretary ~hJs So be on the lookout for a dollar
week was this message:
from my wite.
"Del:lr Secretary: Enclosed you
"Being at pr~ent located in the
will find $5.00 for past and pres· midst ol a for~ted section ot Be-lent Alwnnl dues. I am always en- gium and speaking more French
WE UAVE IT- WE WU.L GET U
thus~sUe 'over news from Murray than Engli.<ih, I o!ten thln k of
- OK IT CAN'T BB BAD
•
t~nd am lll;Okjng forward to the Murray State with an Intense nos·
first Homecomlnr after victory. talgia. I hope to return to Mur·
''Congratulations to thiS' year's ray one day soon a.nd fJnd It
lootball team and best of luck in grander th;m ever".
the coming basketball season."
Lt. Mitchell's letter and money
Wa~
A note from the ... t. Wells Ove.f·
speak hls sentiments about his beyS this week stated they were
Alma
Mater.
He
was
a
member
of
DE IS BUYIN(l SECURlTY with swe~t and blood. You can
e.(ljpying being I~ Cambridge w here
the "M" Club '39 and '40 and the Lt. Overbey is in ~he Naval school
buy It cheaper. Sound lnsuraqee w(U make more secure that
pbysfca~ Education Club. He took
hom'!' he Is llshtlng for. Would you let blm down'!'
in Harvard. They have had, a visit
his derree In '40.
With Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fre-eman
since being the re.
Mrv,. J ac k Lambert, from her
home In Alamo, Tenn., sent her
Elmel' J one1, Golden Pond, Is one
money for ~ memory plate of
Wells Hall. She thinks the idea o.t: of 86 men aent to C"olil;ate Uni·
these memory plates for the schol· versity !or lraininr In the four th
arship fund "Is really wonderful". class since the Navy Academic
Refresher Uni~ (V-71 opened Ju} y
..t o b e sure ..
Pfe. J ames R.. Woodall, an al· 21. J ones, son of Mr. and J14t:~.
umnus of M:sc and servln& in the Noah Jones, Gold~o Pond, w;t.U
Europea n Theater wrote .a letter take 16 weeks of work at Colgate
to this office this week. We quote before entering a midshipman's
parts o! his lnteresUng letter: "Dear school.
All men in the unit were asaJgn.
ed direct trf)m Uie neet alter
showing oUJcer aptitude.
.Tones
entered the Navy In June, HM4,
and holds a rating of seaman sec·
ond class. He was graduatl:ld from
Golden Pond High chool In 1937
PU~DO~' S
and received a BS degree from
Murray State Teachers College In

The Rev. William Bryan Potb,
Murray graduate, Js the new minjl\tl!l" of the 'Xrlnlty
~ethodist
fhl,irch , 227 Farley Place, Padu·
f~h.
He was pastor of a churcq
In Memphis for sill years. and served a church in Jackson, Tenn., be·
tore g6'ing to Paducah.

---·~

-W;~llil D1·ug _
You o_, a Debt to Him . .. Inveat in the
Sixth
Loan!
.
.

purdom building

In the Athletic
openingAssociationof pro·
the
Wimeq:S
gram at Murray State dollege,
Swann Dorm won 14·13 over Ord·
"lfiiY Hall in a thrill-packed bas·
ketball encounter held in the .Tohn
V7esley Carr Health Building.
Approximately
students: and
vlsitor:f attended the game which
mijrked the
inauguration
of
women's sports this fall under the
directlun of Miss Carrie Allison.
The Hneups:
Swa1m D.,rm Pos. Ordway Oqnn
Ftlfd, 2 (c)
CF
Mathis 2
Cannon. 2
LF
Fellers 2
Good,gion, 2
RF
Pogue 4
McLean
CG
Whiteside
~ule
L G Clqpton, 5 (c)
Baker
RG
Broach
Swann Subs; B Udred. Chapman,
Ben Nell Arnold 2, Betty Bolland.
Ordway Subs;
Helen Hognn,
Georgia Lee Batts, Gene Frances
Grant, Imogene McCord, Marjorie

200

90

fost-War World
ls Discussed by
Household Group

1944

phone 8 1

Gifts Gatore at

•

WARTIME ECON OMY demands t hat
gifts
practic'RI, uSab le, and yet attractive and pleasant to reCeiv~ .

be

LAMPS
GLASSWARE
DISHES
UTENSILS
SPORTING GOODS
HUNTI NG EQUIPMENT, Etc •

1941.

J\.:lrs, Howard Allen, 406 WllGon
Blvd., Nashville 5, Tenn., wrote
this week for two Well$ Hall
~emory Plates.
She didn't give
any news conc-erning herself or
~mily. We presume that Howard
is still a t Montgomery Bell Acttd·
emy.
C&sner Cvlisle, 1204 Caldwe11
Ave., Nashville 4, Tenn., ordered
tour plates but gave no news per·
sonally.
E. H. Spiceland, Jr., at 301 W.
H igh Street, LaWTenceburg, Ind.,
is the production supervisor of the
Jos. E. Seagram and Sons. He Is
a graduate of 1940 class. A J~.
ter from him this week contained
a cher.;. for membership in the

PURDOM HARPWARE

I;===~~==:;::~~==:;i
QUA CK S
FROM S"'ANN
, ,.

IL-------------'

First Home Game
Is Carbondale
December 9

By Poll y !\-Jay Eldridre

!!!old weather hnsn·t cll!llcd the
buzz around Swann Dormitory.
No Sir, those gala are u p a,nd
around. Never a dull mom~n11
To begin with, the other nis,ht
bdore i~e Swann·Ol"dway basketball game there was an ''all ouf'
pep rally. The wo01is resounded
wlth ,the sp\flt those freshman girls
put out. Sue Ford, captain ot the
Swann Gorillas, intr01iuccd her
team. I! anyone has any doubts
aboui whether or not moral support
helps, · take ihe results o! the game
played Tuesday, November 21. It
was cla5e but the Gorillas camethrough with the roses. Present at
the
game representing
Swann
Malloy_
. _ _________
Dormitory was their little feline
mascot 'ISwannje-e"' escorted by
''Bable" and "Penny" and a bevY
St~.~<Jents ot admiring S{l.liOt'i. Since victory
is always ceJebrated "Swannee''
gave I.JP ·his usual nine o'clock bed·
The general program for stu· time and took a jaunt to the Hut
de'nts on the campus will be en· for the treat of a bowl ot milk by
larged uuollgh the student direC· his adml~s.
And· t.hen came the Navy's for ·
ior who ls serving at the Disciple
~en ter, · anqo~,Jnced Charles
L. mal flln(C which cau~ei:l guite a
brooks, Kentuclfy Sta"t~ secretary nurry of NavY blue and
t or Christian Churches.
'·butt•"""•• ,
' The lounge at the Disci ple Cen· oh and ahing 1.0out corsages,
ter Is expected to be In o;>peration corts and many Inquiries as
by Jafl.uary ~. Mrs. John R eev¥5, the last note ln appearance.
Student director, and William M. oh, mY dear, the "i.ete a tete"
"i:j:ule. are giving a party for young the ball was overt
Quite a bit of good conversation
people o( high school and CQllege
ltge at the First Christian Church has been going around about
current raae of "Pin-Up Men"
at 8:30 Tue¢t~Y. Dec~mber 12.
College students. led by 'Miss the story is helng told about
Anna Merle F ellers, presented a
It
seems
room
Al6 that
really they
candlelight consecration service
\lrr
oniil
snapghot
and dopble
the churth last Sunday night.
developed. A Lonely H"eart's

The Murray State Thorough·
brt\ds wilt l!pen their 1944-45 bas·
ketboU season by playing Arkon·
sas State at J onesboro, Ark., 'l'ucs·
day n ight, "December 5. The first
home game tor Coach J ohn Miller's
Racehorses will be on Saturday
night, December 9, when
the
Southern Dlinois Unlvenlty will
send its varsity quint here from
Carbondale, Ill.
Arkansas State Is booked !or a
return game here on December
15 io conclude the pre-vacatiOn
schEdule on the Murray !loor.
The Murray Breds, however, will
have a real test ol their early
season fonn when they compete In
the Mid-West Invitational Bas·

keibpll Toua·nament 'at Indiana
State College, Terre Haute, Ind.,
on December 22·23. Besides Mur·
ray, tho fotlowlng cOlleges will
compete In the S-team tourney:
Indiana Stntc, Central Normal ot
Danville, Ind.; Eastern IllinoiS
'l'eachel'fl ot Charleston, ~; Con·
cordia Seminary of St. Louis, Mo.;
Lore.s Colle(Ce of Dub uque, Iowa;
Miami University' of Oxford, Ohio,
nnd Morehead State of Morehead,
Ky.
,..
Trophies will be awarded, ac·
cording to Dlrector Glen Curtis o.t:
Indfana St.ate, and a consolation
game will be played to d etermine
third and fourth places.
Murray Stat~ has probably the
toughest schedule ever arranged
tor a Thoroughbred cage ;>quad,
Including a game with the Uni·
versity of Tennessee at Knoxville,
Tenn., on February 24.

Activities P lanned
For Murray'
At Disciple Center

1 ------------~~:::!~~~--~~~~~~~~-----------d MONDAY
an
.

'-""'" ' WHPSE aUDDY IS IN SE~VICE!

Th"' w"'

Thrilling dramaof MY BUDDY
'ri B
•
. OUr !Jddy ... taking on a /leW
JOb_.. • his greatest ,.. " at of
be
U(
mg a qvi/ian again!

:.~~~~~;:•~ut 1:th~;'~·~::·~.:!~' I

Miss McCord Leads
YWCA Uevqtional
at Ordw11y Meet

,

vag~ and
being
Is
formation may
Mary "I DOod H"
Evelyn "Me Too" Phelps,
1'I Helped" ~JC.night, and
"Is Yo\lr Religion a Passion or "Accomplice" Watterson.
.lUUNDII UUI CM• 111•1 DUll • JO MN 11 (11
a P~stim~?" was the Sl!bject
Vlsltl)rs welcomed to the dorm!·
~IOUI E. ~10N I •/O N41UN UU • U~ WI L~II
the ~evotional Jed by Imogene Me· tory this past week·end were:
Cord at the reJUiar 11,1eetiqg ot the Mrs. Ber nice Owen, Bryson City, If'lt>S:
Y\y"CA Tuesday afternoon, Novem·
C., to her daughter Ann Owen ;
bcr 26, at 5 o'clock at Ordway Mr. and Mu. F.rank L. Nutter,
Hall.
D\lwson Springs, to their daugh ter
Ttte i) usiness was conducted by Mary Nutter; Mr. Garrett Me·
Joqn Harrell, president. At the Kplght, Dawson Springs, to his
su gge&ti~ of Miss Ruth
Naomi l'ytcKnip:ht; J oan
housell'\,.othe:, each girl
Parls, Tenn., to her friend
&
visit SOf'ne aged or
J phiisou..
periQn d}l rlng the Christmas holi·
last but not least there'a
tlays. Misses Sarah Rhodes am~ Peen a change made. Miss Maude
, SHE ... came from a
Jane Orr were appointed to carr y Cochran Is repl3cing Miss
books to the hospitals for the re- Eldridge as nurse. Miss ""''~'••;
world without men-1
malnder of the quarter. ~::;~lis leaving at the end ot the
wete made on the sale ot
quar ter lo he married. Miss Coch·
wa s a man
!or till: FJsk J ubilee Si.pger!!ran is' formerly of Murray and she
of the world I
Virginia Honchell dismissed the was graduated !rom the Riverside
meeti~.
School of Nurs ing, Paducah, In
The beoutiful story of 011
1919. She has been in several
nursing l ielda having done private
4mericon Coptoi11 al!d o girl
duty in New York City at Judson
from o cloister- who shored o
Health Centl!.r and nursing instruc·
tor for the MetrOpolitan Insurance
Company'a public health program
In Jersey City, N. J . When
ttenUy interviewed as to her
.Prof. Frank J . frindl
tlpn Miss Cochran stated, "I
Is Dir ector of. Prokr,a in
I'm going to like it fine ns far as
For Mpl\d~f- 1 P<icell\~er 11
can tell by my short stay here.
•PIP'<•''''" the .coo~;~eration o.t: the
Tl)e 14urray State band will give
sta!:f. I hope the
a con~er~ Monday evening, Decem·
continue to come to me with
b~r it, at '1:~ p.m. 'in the recital
health problems."
hall Of the fine arts building.
S~irrln&' mal"lihes. as on& a hand
can interprei them, sy;nphonlc
compO&itions, ~d music· in the
&emi-popular idiom wi.Q aU be j)n
the · pro&ra~.
"- teature o[ the concert )Vill be
a tr11mpet solo Played 9Y Buddy
What she thought wa~ going to
Barrett, freshman student In
ffil.l.SiC department. Prof. Frank
p~ a st.ea k dinner turned into a
irurprise birthday party for Miss
Prindl Is di,rei;tor of the banq.
Jp.anita Canter, Cuba, on Monday
Alumni Assoclt~tij:lfl. tor all !our evening, November 20.
yeqrs.
Guests assembled at the Collegl.
ate Inn at 6:30 p.m. to sing "HapMrs. Mary Virginia Gore Rou- Pf Birthdny" to a surprised Miss
ten, 12 Glendale -Road, Rantoul, canter, to eat ice- cream ana
Ill., ha~ wriUen for the Coli<!!< I C!lllle, and to pre&;ent their gl.!ts,
News and en:c.losed her me{TlQer·
The party was &rranged and
ship dollar to Uje Alumnl S~holar· given by Miss Lois Sutton, Hick~
shlp i\lnd. Her husband, Sgt. Wu. p111n, and Miss .L&Jean Wiggins,
l.iam E. R outf..n who was a. former CUba.
~tudent. he.r:e, Is In Chanute F.ield,
Others attending were Mildred
·
,
Ill. wh~re he is liT\ tnstructor In Boaz. Princeton ; Elenore v anner·
elec~ronics.
~on, Paducah; LoUie Oberheu, Pa· l --:::-:::=::=:-::-===;;::::::::::::-::-:-:-;--;;:-'-;;.;--::-";.;.7::-~;
d""h;
Coekmm. Cubo;
1\-lrs. R~ll ,.~,~~~ihe lo•··~'"'l' Jean Perkins, Det.roit; Klon Deah
Virginia Gla~..
Pickering, Princeton; and
ing for Murray State.
garet Ramer, McKen:cie, Tenn.
her membership fee t..o tha At"~"' 1
Association anct requested
•
Sock and Bu.skln did not
formation about how to
music instrnctor for the ~t>ool l th is week, but a meeting
held on December 5 in the
there. She ia a member
arts building.
boord of education.

....

StoJteli~Blllington
Owen Billington
T!'lel'hP!'e FQ

TUES. & WED.-

THURS.

Edwin S~okes

FRI.

.~

I

HE .. .

COLLEGE BAND
TO GIVE CONCERT

Miss Canter Has
Surprise ·Party On Her Birthday

I

M"'''

ALSO:
Latest World
" Flicker Flashback
Wide News
SU:JifDAY and MONDAY, December 10-11

--<lEE - -

Mot.or Co.

.

"Showboat Serenade"
" Latest World News"

For All Kinds Of lnsuran~e and
Real Estate

'

•

RUTH ltRRY •LYNNE ROBERTS

WE HAVE <;;OMPLETE EQUIPMENT

REGULAR CHECK-UP~ WILL: SAVE YOUR CAR
AND HELP THE WAR EFFORT

I

outdi:::~::~r:~~~:; I

1

T IRES ... CARS .. . you know how many there are for
'
civilians. A monthJy checJ< on yours wjll aave ~hem.

Breds To Open Cage Season
t Jonesboro, Ark., Dec. 5

Tilt: Murray Insurance and Realty Co.
Offices Over Dale & Stubb l ~fi e l d Drug Co.
PHONE 601
" INSURANCE 'f !IAT INSURES"
JULLJNGTON BROS.

E.

d. JONES

CONN MOORE

MARCH OF TIME

•
•

•

•

•

.
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Murray ·Men In Senice

STUDENTS ENJOY
TURKEY DINNER

l

TUrkey, dresatng, peas, sweet potatoes, cranberry !IBUCe,
j4ice, c~ese crRckera, hot rolli,
and pilll'IPkin pie a fa mode-this
waa the menu o! a ll the students
who d ined here Thaillugivini Day,
'111.ursday, Noveffiber 23. The students that went home were not to
be envied.
After everyone had eaten ln tr4e
holiday
(&Jhion, some students
dl'l!ted )laclt to their dor!fls to
catch tn~ on J!Ome muc h needed
sleep and their letter wr ltlnj'.
Qthera spent the beautl!ud afternoon at a movie or wal ki ng
around. The al»ence of V-5' rs waa
quite noUceable.
ParenU; coming lo spend
afternoon fll8de may girls' Thanksgiving complete.

l r------------------~--------

Hello Again Around The World

Dear Murray Men,

T he Staf f

I

s.

Leo Lookotsky, Mus. 3-c with the
Herman Roberts Is Btationed at
Navy band a t Hueneme, Call!., the Hondo Army Air Field, Hondo,
visited his family in Paducah.
Te:x.:.
Grover C. Davis, J r., S 2-c ,is
Lt. Carl Vincent has been transpow at the Coast duard Station, terred fro~ AltJs, Okla., to deor ge
Government
Island,
Alameda, Field, Ill
"""
Calif., after havinc been stationed
at Rock Island, Tenn.
Sgt. Wayne Williams, class of
1942, sends greetinas troJO the
Capt, D udley Porter, Jr., form- •·jungles of Ceylon". 1 Williams
erlY a va.rsUy debater at Murray ~ys that it is IQOd to hear
State, s~t a Christmas ifeeting to the "ole pigskin'' is tlying again at
Prot. Mellen from his overseas ad- MSTC, and he is lookinr forward
drer;s. Porter's home Is In Paris,
Tenn.
A-C W. i. Shupe Is statloneP at
Mnxwell Field, Ala,1 having been
Ens. Fred T. Shultz hu returned moved from Greel)vll!e, Miss.
from service overseas !or a leave
at his home ln Murray.
Pvt. Milan Ross has informed
us of a change ot 'address from
Capt. J ohn 0. P asco Is now sta-1 San Antonio, Tex.. to his nrw stationed at Indiantown Gap, Pa., tion at Laredo, Tex.

I

& HOLTON

Automobile - - - F ire - -- Casualty

Emt Charles Stamps
Pictured above
Is Ensign
Charles H. Stamps, Murray College
graduate, who was commissioned
as a line officer tbhr year. He enlisted In the Navy in 1942 and
spent two years in the Hospital
Corps at Great Lll.kes, Norfolk,
Va., and Waahinglon, D. C.
Alt~:r
attending Indoctrination
School at Fort Schuyler, N. Y., he
went to Communications School at
Harvard University.

First Concert
Is Presented
The !lrst concert in the new
fine arts bullding was presented
~ovembc.r 19 at 2:30 o'clock. Thla
was also the first eoncert of the
yoor for the college aymphony orchestra.
The symphony orchestra, conby Prof. Price Doyle, assislthe ttrlnJ orchestra, conProf. Merle T. K esler,
;;~;~;,~ the concert.
Prof. George E. Morey was a
:featured soloist on the tlute.
The following selectltlns were

I

play~d:

Overture, ~onore, Beethoven;
Andante - AUe@ro, Lozeluch-~oAria, Tensg!la-Pochon: So{for flute and strings), Berl.~;:~~p:~:::. Classical Symphony,
Mofdau (Symphonic
Smetana.

Changes and Improvements !lre
now being msde that wl)l add a
great dea l to the home econOYnlcs
department, according to Miss Ruth
Sexton. At the pl'esent time the
laboratory room is being paint ed
and repaired.

~
Q.atlin Building
Murray,~· Ke ntuck y

'Jcle pbone 331

" It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~:;;;~:;;;::;::;:;;;~:;;;;;;;;;:::;~;;;;:;:;;:;:;~;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;:;;;;;:;~;;;;;;::;:;~ Igirls
Because
of home
the large
numberthis
of
takinJ
economics

\

{

year, an additional classroom,
!ormerly used l;ly the Navy, has
been added. According to Miss
Sexton, head o! the departmlmt,
about 50 freshmen girls are enrolled In home economics classes
t~ls quarter.
Miss Evadlne Parker, who recently represented the college !n
a state home economies meeting
and also in a regional meeting in
Cincinnati, Ohio, Is a new critic
ttacher at the Training School.
Like all others, thU! departmeqt

•

THE GIFT SHOP
•

1::::;.;
• [n

R ev. T heo. Boushy
Is Speaker for BSU

I

once to lnduslry he declared, ''It
(music) does Increase produc:Uon
as much as liix to eight per cent."
In his opinion the IU'ts are an ex·
cellent means of "reprocessing"
soldiers 11nd &IXlllmating them to
civilian life.
It is Dr. Doty'a bel!llf that ' 'ther.e

l '~to~o~y~o~u~"~g~t~o~k~"~o~w~'~·::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Yuletide
Youthfulness

Rb""''"

"''·

ALWAYS
WELCOME

•

and around the b!lll as i! It were
an 1,.1nexploded bomb yet never at*empted to take it. Now we admit
we don't know a lt the ~ules, but
Jet us In on it, willya? Or are we

has been Influenced by the war.
Classes are conducied in marketing, sugar and meat preserving.
One food preservation class .ls preserving food for the cannery;
other tor the Home
House, which will be open
under the direction o1 Miss Caroline Wingo.
'!he consumer education class
noW studying post-war ·~;~~;';:~;I I
lor the horne. Courses are
g!ven em f aml!y relations now
11.tter the war.
The Household Arts Club, the organiutlon for home economic
deQts, wi th Miss Sarah
p resident, started the year
banquet, October 26, at which
17 new members were initiated.
other activitier; and projects are
being planned for later In the

•

FESTIVE HOLlOA Y

HOUSE COATS '

..

.

Gifts
for the holidays
that please

and bring more sparkle to these
happy days!

MURRAY, KY.

.

Have the arts come Into the
traditional curriculum? Or. Doty's
this question was that the
between man and the
lpwer animals lies in man's ability
to know where he comes from.
Without the arts he cannot prop·
order that we may live a full erly determine his beJinnlng.

thing special ,though. ;~!::~:
life, have an Insight Into
"A knowledge o! the arts is nee- is an ethical power, there Is a spirranged. !rom sweeping
past, and leave Qchlnd ,creatlve
in any curriculum o! the hu- itual power in the arls" and thnt
bed 1or the l int time to
for the future. the arts are manlties." stated Dr. Doty. He fu.r- thi!Y teach "improveQ standlll'ds of
gin rummy in the city bus.
to be of mi.ICh qeater lm- ther said that persons must have taste." He ttated that improved
We've had lots 01 visitors
than they have been, as- contact with works or art and that standarda in religious tastes should
Mrs, D urrett, Ashland,
E. William Doty, dean ol the these contacts must he "pleasant, also be cultivated.
vls.lt Corinne; Mrs.
college of fine ar1.s at the Unlvers.l- favorable, and undentandahle" beBe!ore Dr. Doty's address, PresiK uttawa, vWt.ed Sue; and
ty of Texas, in a chapel address fore they will benefit students.
dent James H. Richmond congratOberhen, P aducah, visited
morning, November 28.
For many years the best means ulated the Thoroughbreds and their
lotte. Many more, but ther;e
In
messa«e on "The Ar ta and of informi.n g the masses, the print- coache:; for a successful fMt ball
reprCI(Jl.ta tive.
Poatwar Planning" Dr. Doty pointword has now been partly re- season.
Gosh, those red socks Francet ed out t hat one Qf the fun damental
by photography and souDd ,
Dean W. G. Nash made announce•
Jordan wearal
changes art haa undera:one baa according to Dr. Doty. A. greater ments concerning registration for
Upper-bunk talk give• the lm· been In the transfer In their aup- amount ot good art Is hea1•d more the winter quarter, annual pictures,
pression that the pre -Thanksglv~ port. Formerly toyalty, the chu rch, than ever before because of t~ and rehabilitation students. Miss
lng party at Ordway Hall Wedne11o and private patrons were exc lus- tr~mendous audiences reached by Eetty PofiUe, president of the Wod.lly was a huge success. Gals who ively benefitted by the arts, but radio, he said.
lllt'n's Athletic AMociation, anwent horne missed seeing the lob- now supported by industry, govDr. Doty also discussed the use noun.ced a basketball tame would
by a11 Bilow wHh fireplaces lit and ernment, and higher education, ol music in the llelda ot industrY, be played November 30 , between
that ten o'cl~ k , atmosphere.
they afford enjoyment to all recreation, and therapy. In refer- the Ordway and Swann teams.
Gola Ramey artd Lucille Barrett, claUCfl.
-:;;;;;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;:::;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;:;;;;::;:.';;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;
Swann Dorm, cleaned up their
Speaking ot the great number of 't
room tor a ~hange and the ef. pel'!lon• now recelvinJ' an educa·
fort put Gola to bed. Jeannette
In art and music, Dr. Doty
Wallis, that .freshman with the
"Today no school worthy
slgh.glggle, wa~ keepink Golll Cart) ·
the name wo uld conalder having
pany whUe L ucille worked.
a cur ri cUlum without these two
That. Sad Man K nepper (Leslie atlbjecta."
In the registrar's oUice) Is leav-----------lng tor the army December 1.
Things sure wlll be cheedul around
Ordway-honestly, we hate to aee
h im a:o and hope he will hurry
buck to Murray and spread some
Rev. 'l'Modare Boushy, born
gloom.
In Assyria at the foot of Mount
Frlmi~ French w* seen ann in
arm wllh a sailor nsmed CIJ,arles Transtiguration, near the RiV1!r
Johnson.
She still insists New Jordon, wBll the devotional speakOrle-ans me11 are bigger and bet- er at BSU open house Saturday,
SEE OUR SUGGESTIONS•
November 25.
ter.
Mr.
~uehy has traveled extensMlas Ashmore spent a f ew days
at her home In Dawson Springs Ivel y and Is now a student in the
e Leather Goods
e Coametica
Jast week. With two other "moth· Southern B~Jptist Seminary, LouisvUle.
His
messages
were
ot
une Perfume
a Stationery
en" we 1ot along okeY but all the
girls were happy to have her back. sual interert and his congregation,
a
Compacta
Grace Cavender, as the newly at llhe First Baptist Church, both
crowned Football Queen, was a mOJ"nlng and evenlni, were J.trge.
d ream walking. She looked luscl·l------ - - - - - - - - 1
ous in white witt! red roses and a
crown of tiny white mums. At· 'he took it gracefully. Incidental·
tendnnts were lovely too.
The IY. she's exactly llke An11l
Mary Evelyn Phelps ia the nightboy• any they liked the idea of
owl of Swann Dorm-the only
long dresaes an~ tlowel'l>.
Ann Owen's mother, who came ~ay the;y keep her still 18 to put
all 1Jle way :from Alabama, was per in an upper bunk and take
given a royal welcome. Promoter away the ladder.
Quite a tew suggestion• have
Ann had a real )land out to greet
arisen
about the football game Sather,..somebody played a comb, a
urday. (It was a grand Jame, too,
harp, and a drutn. The whole at!eUows.)
When 1he ba ll was
fair wa• a shock to Mrs. Owen
punted aU the players ra n ar ound

Many Improvements Being Made This
Year In Home Economics Department

INSURANCE AGENTS

I

I

A. W. Orr, ,fLOMB 2-c, writes
the Colle(!:& New1 .from his Fleet
Post OU!ce a,ddreJJ that he enjoys
ihe paper and says "keep them
Coming."

C<Jpt. James d. Tb1.1rman, tor·
mer Murruy State stude:nt who
was statione4 at Maxwell Field,
Ala., has received a transfer to
San Antonio, Tex.

FRAZ~~' M~LUGIN

•

having been transferred .recently
from . New Orleans, La.

Lt. George C. Patterson, former
Instructor in the physics depart·
ment here, is o!C!cer ln char;ge Of
the Text Review Sub Section, Central Signal Corpa School, Joplin,
Mo. Lt. Patterson was promoted
Ph.¥. 3;c ca&Ue E. Parker is to tirst Ueut€nant in October,
now stationed with the FUth MJJ.- 1948.
rlne Division .from San FraociscQ,
Lt. Herbert Mardis has been
Calif, lie was ,lormerly statlonl!d
commissioned aud is now stationed.
at Camp P endleton, Cali!.
at Pueblo, Colo. Mardis received
A·C Covel Myen has been re- his cadet training' In San MarcaS:
moved from Baltimore, Md., to Tex.
PrOvidence, R. I.
Sgt. Curtis G . Lamb is with
John Weldon Hall, Sp. (T) S-1;, Company
E, Special
Training
has been on leave with ,hla family Unit, Ft. Bragg, N. C. Sgt. Lamb
j.n Arlit!gton. Hall Is stationed at has been atationed at Ft. Jackson,
Camp Peary, Va.
c:

Texas Art Dean
Is Speaker in
Chapel

"'""'''''I
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Long ago, whea you and t ..t:ere
around little cloud~.
.somebody had an Idea about a day
of Thanksgiving. Today It Is
of the most significant days of
year--and
we were
thankful for the holiday Thut;.sday.
11 sounds unbelie vable but
freshman at Swann told me
she •ot up early and did her
ly washlni. Eve,.ybody did

Thanka loada for your letter s !lnd picturet • .Keep
them comin&' to the College News, Colle&'e Station,
Murra y, Ky.
S'long,

CO·ED CLOS
by Cavender
Slacks vs. jeans! Last year,
jeana seemed to be the craze tpr
coeds everywhere . . . but slacks
are playing a return engagement
for 1&44.-e.
In some colleges, u~~~:~:~
and in the towns s1
them, student11 are forbidden
wear slacks or jeans to class,
the dlninJ·l'OOm, or t9 town.
two items of apparel have been
the cause of m!lCi\ cOntroversy
among the general public.
Ruardless of these prb•s
oon's, slacks and je:ans
Students agree that they aren't
most becoming
thlnga in
world-but the students of
are all out for warmth ar1d
fort--looks pla;y a secondary
As everyone Js resigned to the
curtailment ot rnany social activities, due to the wai"-time enrollIflent, informality in dreSS is pnly
a natural con&equence.
Sport clother; predominate in
the college girl's wardrqbe-aay,
s}oppy sweaters, pleated &klrte:,
t~ilored suits, dresses, the casual
box-style
coat.
and
Included
among these ''musts" are slacks or
jeans. The "dressy" dres9, suit.
ar sophisticated formal is worn
only upon &pedal occasjons.
Your mother might !rown, or
di.snKree; your ifandmothar might
be confused-but artyone will tell
you that Murray Coeds arc "neat
Chicks" and shlne whether in
jeana on a 6aturdBy morn, or iq a
good-looking ~uit heading for
Church .. .

Commissioned
-------------'I
~HI pu~hiJJi
-

Juet a little note to remind y ou l o include your
old addrease• when you send new ones. It helps k eep
the mailing list •tra il'ht.
•

Ens. Robert A. Moore, after a
brlet visit home, has reported tt:t
his new station at Ft. Pierce, Fla.
"D1.1tch'1 says· that he lnlssed seeIng Fred Gana! by iwo days. He
likes Florida wei)ther with ita
"sun8hine and moonllJ ht nl&ht&
1,1nder the palms,"

OORMISTORY
By VIOLET BX.AOK WELL

You'll find them in quilted patterns on satin
and other lovely fashions for gifts

•

PRESENTS TO YOU:
'Fbr Christmas Gift Suggestions

•

• Children's Literature
• Adult Literature

I

• Leather Goods

• Fitted Cases

• Bill Folds

• Compacts

THE LATCHSTRING AT RUD Y'S ALWAYS
.HANGS OUT AS AN INVITATION TO
COME IN AND ENJOY OUR FOOD
WELL P REPARED AND ATTRACTIVELY SERVED BY COMPETENT WAITRESSES

Good Food . .. H igh Morale ... Good
Spirits !

• Pictures
• Stationery
• 'Decorative Furnishings
• ArtWare

THE GIFT SHOP
Mrs. Adeline Seeber

Murray, Ky.

If it's a
NEW COAT, DRESS, SUIT, HAT

•

or
ACCESSORIES
You may be sure LITILETON'S has an

"WH ERE GOOD COMPANY MEETS"

attractive selection

for you.

•
GRADE "A" RESTAURANT

~

Littleton's

USO Club To Be Opened
Jan. 1, Says Miss Weihing
•.

Goodell Outlines
Plans for Murray
Organization

' 4 "The

•

wornen of Murray hope
to be able to open the Mun·ay
tlrlted Servltt Organltatlon Club
here on the Murray campu11 before
t$~ New Year", stated Miss Ella
Weih!ng, d f an of women, to a
~l'oup she called together Novem·
ber 30 to hear w. J. Goodell, aS·
scrdatlon regional Executive of
the USO, Chicago, Ill.
·~r. Goodell, repre!lentlng the
USO, talked to
committee of
city and college women and girls
cOncerning the opening of the
U,SO louhge on the MlllTay cam·
pus.
"Although this USO will be on
the campus, It Is not solely a CQl·
lege project an d t h e g I r 0 t M ur~ as well as o1 MurN!y" State are
tCJ be sought 81 hostessea,"
Mr.
Gtlodell told the F'oup. ' Whlle it

o

Volum~e:l~8~::::~=-~~=
•
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tire county will take an active part

:~.::::w·~,·~:.~~~:.,:.·~,o~=.,,;,'
'')Vfve got a job to do--many or
th.,. bor> have '"" "tion •nd
they're worthy o! anything we can
do for them because of what
they've 'done lor us".
Miss Charlotte Owen, represent·
ing the Murray girls, Miss Marlon
Shf!rborough, representing the college girls, Mrs. Garnett Jones,
Mrs. Henry Fulton, Mrs. J. I. HO·
sick, Mrs. E. S. Dluguld. Mn. Har·
ry l Sledd, and Mrs. W. J. Gib· I
son attended the meeting.

Cl d D L t
Y e • es er,
Murray Graduate,
n · . B d 11
JeS 10

ar

We

Cly~e D. Lester, 51, district SU·
pervisor qf Kentucky Employment

Compen53tion, died suddenly at
l;ll:ii home In Bardwell. Ky., Friday,
17.
J4 being put Into e!fect partial- Novembtw
Mr. Lester is a graduate of Mur·
Jy "" th< u•• ot the N•~ un•'t
"'
""'
'J
ray State Colleg<, receiving tho
on ' the
campus,
11 Is equally a
lounge for all service men.....llome BS degree In the class of 1929. He
on furlough In transit, or siaUon· is a v~teran o! World War I and
ed men, he stated.
w'-s IQrmerly superintendent of
achoola - In Carlisle County. He
The Murray USO will be In the was representative tor Graves
liberal nrts bullding o~ the Mur· c'ounty in the General assembly of
rar campus, built In what was 1940.
formerly the gymnaslu~. FurniMr. Les,ter Is survived by his
ture and decorations have been Or· wife, M1'!1. Ethel Lester; a son, Pvt.
de[ed and a snack bar fbr the :Qouthitt Lester, U. S. Army; his
new lounge has been planned. Fur· mother, Mrs. Ella Lester, Dublin,
ther prepar~~;tlons for the lounge Ky.; two brothers, Paul Lester,
will include sn orchestra platform. Maititild. and ·Glenn Lester, Mem·
The lounge will be open every phis, Tenn.; and two sisters, Mrs.
day from 4. to 8 p.m., Wednel!day 1. A. Gatlin, Dublin, and Mrs. B.
!rom 4. to 9:30 p.m., Saturdays B. Nall of Tuscaloosa, Ala.
from 2 to 11:30 p.m., and Sundaya
Funeral services were held at
fr.om approximately 9 a.m. to 9:30jth.e Bardwell .M.ithodist Church
w1t!l Alonzo Wtlbanu, minister of
p.m.
"It Is hoped that the women and 1 the Mmr ei Boulevard Church of
girls of both Murray and the en· Chris~ Paducah, ofdctatlng.

MISS PARKER IS
GUEST OF AAUW
AT MURRAY STATE
Sydn'ey Official
Discusse& Women
O f N ative Land
Miss No'r ma Parker who Is con
nected with the University of Syd
ney at Sydney, Australia, has been
th~ guest of the American Asso:!l·
atlon of University Women
visiting on the campus.
Mls! Parker was guest at the
College-TVA dinner at the
Woman's Club House on Novem·
b
o
-• ·
th
AAUW
er 1 , prec""lng
e
meeting.
On Saturday, November 11, Miss
Parker
spoke on
"Australian
Women in Wartime" at an infor~rna t tea h el d at the home of .....:an
Ella Weihlna: and ~ Lydia
Welhing.
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson entertained
with a luncheon on the same day.
Miss Parker and the 18 membera ot the executive eo•nmttt<:•J;'
ihe AAUW were guests
Grace Wyatt nt a bUtret
Sunday, Now:mber 12.
the dinner, Mts, Rachel Rowland,
county home demonstration agent,
took: Miss Parker and members to
the Kentucky Dam so that their
guest might see the work of the
Tennessee Valley Authority.
Mrs. A. M . Wollson will address
the AAUW meeting on Tuel!day,
December u, .at 7:30p.m. in room
o1 the library. Her subject
wiU be "Some Problems In Belgium Today," said Miss OveralL

Js02
I

Student Org News
By Tim O'B•Ien
Student Organlzallon
h ld t
Murray State College e
wo
meetings In the last two weeks.
Plans were discussed tor a new
type. ot pep-rally. Jt was noted that
at
the la~t rally there
was
some enthuslasm lscklng and Ed
Norris, treshmt.n repreientative,
~uggested t11ot the cheerleader&
ent"r the auditorium from the rear
doo~s and urge the students to
come to the rront o~ the audltori.um
and stand up dunnJ the sess1on.
He pointed oul that he knew of
several schools that operated lrt
that way. So It was decld~ to try'
it ~ut pt the next ral.ly wh1ch wU
be held sometime m the near
future.
Because of the poor crowds at
the home ;ootball a:ames It Was
vo(ed to discontin11e the sale of
"Mums". This had been handled
b
h S d
0
t tl
d
Y t e tu ent. ranll ut on an.
al.thoueh a prot1t waa made It d1d
not warrant the worK that had
10 be done.
The Student Qrganb.atlon urges
tU the student~) to be present at
the first home ba5ketbaU game
j or the 1944-45 sbson which will
be held at the Cnrr Health Build·
ing Saturday, Decernber 9, at 8
p.m. The group also wishes to
congratulate the studenh for the
support of the MurrQy State, Navy,
Marine and civilian football team
during this past sea:aon.

•
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Now that cran erry sauce an
"punkin'' pie a Ia mode are things
;~a!!:gi~~~~. ~~M~~;::s e ! :
sbop,.,.,rs are pulling the curtain
tor Christmaa festivity with rlbti
paper holly puuled
look~ a~:emad ~&bing.' Holly Ia
associated with mistletoe. Y.isUe·
toe is associated with_ well, any·
how, to• th••• who •ren't in Miss
•
""'
Wyatt's biology class, there's some
growing south of the liberal arts
building over the stone sent. At
this point the ubiquitous'cyulc In·
le~rupt. , to remark that "Mistletoe
Is ' 8 parasite!" "Nuf" said!

I

bans

Ara. You sprucing up tor the hol·
Jdnys Is the theme 50ng ol the
College News advertising depart·
ment this season. It Isn't hard to
seU ads 11bout new c:Iothes, because
there are two Urnes In a woman's
life when clothes are Importantwhen she Is young and when she
15 old.

ll was 121 years ago today, Decem'Qer 2, 1823, that the "Monroe
Doctrine" was emmciated in Con·
A century ago, we hardly
our American neighbors exFrom that- to ''Besame Mu·
and· "Green Eyes" i3 quite a
progressive friendship.

TOBACCO CROPS
BEST IN HISTORY,
SAYS A. CARMAN
C ollege F arm Is
D oing Well, States
A g. P rofessor

Have a Coca-Cola= So glad you're back

Ther~ are easier ways of doill&
;;,;;;~hi~';';;und""
than in a washing
•J
girls,
and not less color·
than spilling a pint o! bluing
an already damp noor, too. Once
was a Chinaman who tradi·
was carrying on the laun·
willed to him but he
a more Interesting method
continuing it. Living in Yellow·
stone National Park, he began to
make use ot the hOt pools. One
day he mixed his suds in the wrong
po61, which resulted in an Jmmed·
late
. He escaped but the
went flying. Thus en!U
ot how it was ttrst dis·
aoap will caU!!e a rut•
before it's time.
reminds me that the fas·
those that won't

I

''The tobacco crops are bc;t~er
this year than In t..he history of the
college fal'm. The tobacco Is a
muU tobnCco of excellent quall·
ty," said Prot. A. Carman, hli!ad
ot the atgrlculture department, in
an lnttttvlew with the College
News.
Durlni the pq,st lew weeks,
has ~n a splendid tobacco
and the men on the farms
busy stripping their tobacco.
All ot the fall seeding has b~n
completed. There are 40 acres ot
barley, 38 acres of wheat, and five
the loom of
acres ot alfalfa which have j>(!en
stops and the pattern which
seeded this faiL due to the tav·
weaving when the sun went
orable growing ~ason this fall, all
is weaving when it comes up
or the grain and aUalta looks ex - l"'""'"o•w.--li:""::~W~ard Beecher.
1-eptionally good lor this time or
year.
How about eating Sunday
Pastures have been txceptlonal
gardenia fragrance
this !all, and i.l'le dairy herd is In
.. , happy
ol the
good condition and ill high state <••oti"J: dance Saturday end ot
at production. Also the 400 White
58·0 final victory over Mill·
Plymouth Rock pul!etR are In their
winter quarters and are
well.
yes, we do 'just have
in which to read that
R!!lph Brausa, CM 2-c, has trans·
the constitution, get in a
terreq !rom Camp Peary, Wtlliams·
term papers, catch up on
burg, Va. to the Receiving Station,
go caroling, and dp
Navy Yard, Washington, D. c.
"'"ding we just haven't had
More power to you.

••. or offering a soldier the &omforts of home
H 0 M E I No pi~ like it. And nobody luiows ,i t berter then a
llsbting man b~U:It oo flll'iough. lce.cold Coca..P,Is. is one o f ' be
comforu o{ 'lome that belo ngs In your family refrl gerarot. At t be
wo r ds Ht~w • "<io-'•"• refrUhmen~ jPins tbe p arty. The good o ld
Amulcan custo~. of the p.tm11 I/Ni1 ~ is 'pcead.Jng -in many
lands around tbe glo,b e,- o. symbol o f OW' friendly home-ways.

al)mfD
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Campus Dimout Booked
In Auditorium Tonight
TO REGISJER FOR
WINTER ON DEC 9

UNpQ: AUTHORITY o F. ! H! coc,.-..cOlA CoMPANY eY

Quarter To Open
w·
h Cl
k
asswor
On J anuary 3

Football Party
Given at Hall

C arter Disousses
• A T •
Argentma

(Continued trom Page 1)

Watchea

H. B. BAILEY

Birthatones

Murray, Ky.

Ring Seta

• Identification 1!raceleta
• Belt Seta

•
•
•
•
-

lnaignia Pina

PRESENTS
•

Watch Banda

c

Tie Claapa
Bill Folds an~ Fitted Cases

LETTERING FREE --

back
pass
yards for Murray's ninth
down. LaHullier again missed
kick.
Murray led in first downs
7. Coach Stewart used practically all his squad and made no effort to run up the score on the
outclassed Mississippians. Superb
blocking, brilliant line
gresslve running, and good.
generalsniP featured
Murray'e
grid finale.
The lineups:
M11lsa ps
Murray
Po s.
Weathen
Yokum
LE
Basham
Shaughne55y
LT
Schultz
Bill Brown
LG
Woy
Sanchez
C
Fpster
LaHullier
RG
Strike
Fink
RT
Slater
BE
Sheppard
QB
Woolbright
RH

'""'"''.;::~~ I

Or These:
For

P en and Pencil Sets

Your.

Costume j ewelry

Christmas
• ·Tree

---. . .----. .

----=::::===========---

Murray College
Defeats Millsaps
By 58-0 Score

Put Them Under the Christmas
Tree:

I

l

The Murray Training School
Colts opened their basketball sea·
son November 28 with South Ful·
•
tQn here. The Colts won the a:ame
with a score ot 42·10.
The chapel prOfJ'Bm Monday
morning, November 27, consJsted o!
~
a TV A picture rurntahed by Cllf:l'
It
5eeber or the trsinin$' division of
the TVA.
•
The Latin Club met November
Registration for the winter quar· 17 at the home of Jackie ~harbor·
ter will be held on Saturday alter- ough. A motion was made and
noon, Decembel' 9, to allow stu- carried that the Latin Club have a
dents one more day of Christmas Christmas party for the entire high Bobby Glpe. and George Morey,
vacation
before
returning
to schooL The student council will teacher in the mush~ department
of Murray Stale, is being featured
classea on. Wednesday, January 3. ·decide on the date.
in a flute 110lo ot "The Flight ot
Students are recommended to see
Word games were played thfOU- the Bumblebee" which be arranged
their advisors before registration.
In the liberal arts building, room ghout the evening in Latin instead and perforined on the Fitch Band
Wagon over the alr.
100, o'\ tbe north blsck board Is a of Engli&h.
Decorations
and
refreshments
Tim O'Brien, Asbury Park, N.J.,
huge replica of the full winter
quarter schedule. Since other carried out a Thanksgivtna motif. Is reading the ~ "Campus
The Art Club did not meet this Ll£hts" during the theme. Mem·
cople9 have not been returned
week. The \rrangementa (or the ber.s oi J.he trio singing the theme
from the printer, this schtidule
next meeting will be announced at [ are ML<:s Martha Sue Crosby, Pa·
has been made available for stua later date.
ducah, Miss Nelle, Blzzle, Fulton,
dent use.
The sixth grade of the TralnlniJ and Miss Dorothy Cain, Gideoo, "'
The calendar for the winter School played host to a group ol Mo.
quarter Is:
seventh ll'ade children from Brew·
Miss Mildred Whitlow. Kevil.
January 2--Reglstratlon tor those ers High School 1\J,e~day, Novem· and Misl! Gene Faucett, Fulton, arc
not registering December 9
l;Jer 28. The children and their {n charge of lighting.
January 3-Clllll.SWOrk bc:glns
teacher, Mrs. Mecoy Tarry, came
January 8-Last day to register for help in maklna: drapes. They
for credit
worked with a committee from the
March 17-Quarter ends
sixth grade and learned to cut de·
Examinations tor the tall quar- signs and stencils for using oll on
ter will be given during tbe last thei~:: dr1.1pes. They were served bot
A party honoring the football
two regularly
scheduled olass chocolate by the hosts.
squad was given by the Pep Club
periods or during the last class
The visitors were Mrs. Mccoy and Student Council at Ordway
period, if the Instructor so desires. Tarry, Lo~ Pritchard, Bobby Hall Tuesday night, November 28,
Tile quarter officially ends Decem- Wayne Bohannon, Melodlne Rose, tor the· boys and thelr dates..
be~ lG ..
Marlene Ivey, Roselle Harve, Taz
Miss Virginia Cocke, president
Lamb, and Donnie Joe Sutherland. of the Pep Club, presided over
F ifth Grade News
the program. IntrOducing Miss Bar·
On November a we had seven nra Polk who sang "It Could Hap·
mothers and two fathen to visit pen to You," and MiSti Jane Gr!f.
S
OpJC
our room. This was "open house" fin who gave an imitation of a
trumpet
the TrainJng
SchooL
';-"~g<ntinll"
Wa'!J the SUb)"~( day
W efor
"
,..,.
are ha vmg
a con t es ( (n ar i(h •
They danced, played cards, and
ot 11 ta.lk a:Jven as an entrance meUc. We are divided Into two satisfied their curiosity about the
speech by Joh.nnle Carter, fresh- groups, the Thoroughbreds and the future by playing tbe o~ji board.
man trom CUnton, at the meet" Redskins. So tar the Thorough·
lng ot the International Relations breds are ahead. The• contest start- have put covers of our favorite
Club November 27, In the' library. ed October 27 and Iast,d un,tll the books. The other day we visited
He was accepted atJ a member or first of December. The losf'rs have the Training Scbool library, and
the organization and' plans were promised to serve refreshments to saw that they ha(i a chart about
made for the next rn,ee.tlng to be the winners,
people ot other lands. There were
held December l1 w ith Ed Norris,
Novem ber 17 was a very happy some new books also. Mo~t of ua
treshmnn from Guthrie, speaking. day for the titth gro.de. Mrs, E. D. are reading books from the liAccording to officers ot the club, Shipley gave a party to us In honor j brary.
lb purpoae Is to discuss interna- ot Hal's birthday. We thought the
We had s program about bOOks
tiona! !'elations from the angle ot ice cream and cake "were very Friday a1ternoon.
the college students in an \effort to good."
Reporters:
(08ter and clar U1 U1inkin1 along
We have been celebraUni Book 1
Mildred McReynolds.
these Jines.
Week. On our bulletin board! we
SaJ:D. Dell Story.
.
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.,l~duc a.h Cooa·Cola BoUHn&> Co., l'aiducab, K y.
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Training School
·
News

"Campus Dimout," annual music·
aJ show, will be presented tonight
by Sigma Alpha Iota at 8:15 In UU!
college auditorium. A matinee
was given yesterday afternoon and
a performance last night.
'soloists featured ln the snow are·
Miss Barbara Polk, Paducah, who
is singing "Tea By Candlelight,"
Mlu Durothy Cain Gideon, :Mo.,
who is sinlng "It Had to be You"
and "0 Holy Night."
Miss Jean Van Hooser. Metropolis, 111., Is singing ''Actions Speflk
Louder Than Words," written by
Josephine Franklin, who was first
president of this chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota. Curtis Hughes is singIng "Temptation," arranged by

P h oto F rames
Lock ets
Anklet s
Bracelets
Compacts

Hanes
Underwood
LFB
H
Scoring: Murray
Hanes 2. Slater, Underwood
Woolbright, LaHullioc, Weiner
Underwood! 2.
Murray Extra Points--Fink 3, LaHul.lier, all placements.
Murray Subs:
Tom
Brown,
Green. Avery, Woolbright, Hayes,
Ewing, Weiner, Harris, Bronson,
Miller
McDaniel,
Chamberlain,
White, Prudden, Lewis, Skiving·
ton,
Wolle, Woods,
Herberger,
Marr, Peterson, Richards, RI'rla.
Millsaps Subs: Eaves, Belsher,
Pitman, ,Brown, Bartlett, Christmils,
Jones, Reed Hamilton.
Buy Bonds: 6th War Loan Drive

To Keep America Fit
MILK IS A NECESSITY in every die t because it ,contains t he nourish·
ing vitam1 ~:~os so vital in keeping e very part of your body h ealthy. Drink

•.

at least a quart of milk a day , .. use it in cooking .•. serve it with
e very meal . Milk is a weapon of war. It will help u s w in.

SUNBURST GRADE AMILK
is getting more customers
every day
AN EXTRA GL.ASS b etween m e als and
a fter school will give yo'u added energy
and strength for busy days and war time

•

d emand a.

Drink

SUNBURST GRADE A MILK

Ryan Milk Company
PHONE 191

